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Introduction to the volume
This volume of the Rural Areas and Development Series, published by Europe-
an Rural Development Network (ERDN), comprises the papers presented at the 

The conference was organised by the Institute of Agricultural Economics (AWI) 

makers from Austria, the Czech Republic, Georgia, Germany, Hungary, Italy, 

explore several aspects of the topic Innovation and Cooperation in rural areas 

Efforts in previous Common Agricultural Policy periods have enabled agricu-
ltural development, but also promoted integration of other sectors of the rural 
economy and emphasised social and environmental concerns in rural deve-

one of the six EU priorities is dedicated to fostering knowledge transfer and 

Innovation does not only refer to technology, products or processes, but like-
wise to social, organisational and governance aspects, including any forms of 

contribute to improving regional competitiveness in an increasingly challen-
ging economic environment, while securing the sustainable use of resources, 

-
novation could arise from regional strengths and regional identities and should 

Papers of this volume comprise the manifold rural development aspects ran-
ging from rather conventional analyses of competitiveness of agriculture and 
farm revenues among various topics of Rural Development Programmes up 

mass’ of high-quality research expertise covering a broad range of disciplines 
including (but not only) agricultural production and competitiveness, environ-
mental resource management, agri-food supply chain management, markets and 
marketing, international trade, econometrics, rural economic geography, rural 

policy agendas to ensure that the needs of farming, the agri-food supply chain, 

competences, not least to researchers in other parts of the EU and elsewhere, so 

The Editors
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Social agriculture as an example  
of social innovation emerging  
in rural areas and the role  
of public policy

Abstract: Rural areas are faced with the rising demographic, economic and social 
challenges such as aging society, migration due to the attraction of cities, cen-
tralization of services or loss of jobs, in part triggered by the increasing mobility. 
It is argued that social innovation can support rural development and, therefore, 

a highly debated issue. The paper presents the concept of social innovation as a vi-
tal element for supporting rural areas in facing their developmental challenges. 
The example of social agriculture shows how social innovation works and how 

-
ces. The methodology applied in the study consisted of both literature review and 
a case study. The literature review deals with the concept of social innovations, 
social agriculture as well as the importance of social innovations in rural deve-
lopment and the role of public policy in supporting social innovations in rural 
areas. The case study is part of a local project done in 2016/17 in the province 
of Bolzano, whereby the potential of social agricultural practices was analysed 
through a comparison between already existing social agricultural practices in 
Europe and interviews conducted with local farmers in the province of Bolzano. 
The paper argues that social innovations can support rural development and rural 
development policy has an important role to play in catalysing social innovations 
by creating empowering settings for rural communities.

Keywords: social innovation, social agriculture, rural areas
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Introduction

In recent decades, social innovation (SI) has become a very popular concept. 

-
tions to new processes and institutions created to cover social needs observed 
in different communities.

-

-
mental endowments to boost their development. The paper is divided into 

creation and implementation of social innovations in rural areas.

a case study. The literature study was done on the concept of social innovations, 
-

The case study is part of a local project done in 2016/17 in the province of Bol-

and interviews conducted with local farmers in the province of Bolzano.

Social innovations in rural areas

a  e ni ion  an  e elo en  o  e conce

-

importance of social issues for the economic development. Yet, the concept 
of social innovations is not new. It can be traced back to the 1920s when it 

The idea of SI became more widespread in the decade between 1965 and 
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and Wallace, 2017). In the 21st century the concept not only increased in popu-

ones as well as the products, processes and services that are created with the 

accompanied by a diversity of academic disciplines that have taken interest 

-

1

-
-

(Adams and Hess, 2010; Bonifacio, 2014).

and values.

-

-

and informal interactions. Social innovations can include products, services, 

-

the innovation.

-

1
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-

-
ponents.

The study shows that the concept of social innovations is still in a developmen-

-

-

Figure 1. SI vs innovation
Source: Zambrano (2017).
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These elements should be present in social innovations irrespective of their 

-
-

Table 1. Schumpeterian approach to social innovation

Source: Bosworth et al. (2016).

b  ole o  ocial inno a ion  in rural e elo en

rural areas is emphasized in numerous publications and policy statements 

As numerous rural communities face different kinds of structural problems, 
-

-

approaches and innovative solutions.

-

available resources. These new ways can only result from innovations. They 

as a result of local culture, traditions and institutions. Therefore, a direct, one-
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if not impossible. This is a way there is need for social innovations in rural 
areas (Neumaier, 2012). 

-
hensive social transition process which would foster an altered narrative for 

-

-
ready entered rural policy in Europe. This approach can be a catalyst for social 
innovations in rural areas (Bosworth et al., 2016) as it shows the importance 
of social aspects in all of the projects implemented (Bosworth et al., 2015).

Social agriculture an emerging initiative

a  Back roun  an  e elo en  o  ocial a ricul ure

-
-
-

on the social system and the development of rural areas. These rural areas, 

suffer from a lack of appreciation of their value and depopulation. Values and 
traditions, which were passed on at the time, today are threatened by the mo-

has been introduced for some time in Europe. 

2009), new complementary social or care service to improve their health, per-
sonal quality of life as well as intellectual, educational and physical well-be-

-

social needs in rural areas. 
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special needs such to say the ethical and social responsibility of the provid-

education or social assistance and want to offer their service on the farm 

-

These factors are not necessarily to be seen individually, but rather overlap-
-

the EU projects as well as political initiatives. The most important EU projects 

-
-

-
culture plays a major role. 

political initiatives, which at the EU level have contributed to raise awareness 

-

2009. Three years later the European Economic and Social Committee on So-
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b  e ain c arac eri ic  o  ocial a ricul ure

-
culture to promote or combine with therapeutic actions, rehabilitation, and so-

-

-

the products they plant and care for, or the animals they work with, which cor-

services in remote areas, where public care services are often only supplied 

c  ocial ar in  in al

-
-

-
centrated in the North and South of Italy and are mainly offered by social 
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introduction of the national law (Zampetti, 2017). The new law promotes the 

activities and infrastructure requirements as well as cooperation with private 
-

-
-

-
ria as well as the province of Trento. Some (Campania, Veneto, Umbria) have 

-

e  e ca e o  ocial ar in  in ou  rol

women farmers (Mit Bäuerinnen lernen-wachsen-leben), which was founded 

-

cooperative. The childcare service includes individually adapted care accom-
2

3

-

-

2

3
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-

3-4 hours on the farm and learn how to bake bread, work with the animals, 

-

In 2014, the cooperative initiated the pilot project of elderly care on farms as 

in 1975 to 100.000 in 2015. This temporary, family orientated care service, ac-

-

services to the entire South Tyrol area, and to develop new potential services 
such as rehabilitation for people with disabilities and special needs, horticulture 

Figure 2. Social cooperative "Mit Bäuerinnen lernen-wachsen-leben"
Source: data of Bäuerinnengenossenschaft “lernen-wachsen-leben” (2016).

-
tives of the farmer and women farmer association, the provincial department 

-
-

4
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-

(European Union, 2016). Whereby point 1 stresses that innovative, inclusive 
-

-

-
vidual, client-orientated services. It also promotes modern, family-orientated 

-

areas, whereby economic, sustainable development is fostered and services 
are provided for people in these areas.

-

-
-

-

-
lates the rural development and viability of these areas as new private services 

-



businesses to invest in society and to come up with socially relevant innova-

-
-

-
ration and the involvement of multiple innovation actors, such as in social 

to develop innovative assistance, therapy or activities for creative and social 

new, these can be practices, skills or products and they create new social rela-

The role of public policy in social innovation processes 
on rural areas

-

also in the social reality we can implement innovations. The concept of social 

-

as an essential part of innovations (Bock, 2012).

Based on the literature review, it can be concluded, that the role of a rural de-

-

conditions, especially differences in social capital, as well as variety of so-

a form of pilot projects. 

-

C
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-

-
es with the EU bottom-up approach for the development of rural areas. The 

-

the bottom-up approach depend not only on the social capital already present 

-

To sum up, it can be stated that social innovations are as important as other 

it is necessary to take into account the issue of social innovations within the 

support such innovations. 

Conclusions

-
-

new approaches for rural development to address them. In recent decades the 

-
-

mon is the fact that they are a new, innovative way to address social needs.

-
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-

available resources in a new way to tackle an observed social need. It also uses 

-

and it requires resources that can also be found in many rural communities.

The research discussed in the paper also indicates that public policy has an im-
-

use of the potential of local endowment. At the level of the EU rural policy, 

that is of social innovations that have already been implemented in some of 
the EU rural communities.

social innovations. The currently implemented community-led local devel-
opment is also an approach that can support the social innovation process in 

the bottom-up approach as the European Commission plans to centre its ru-

process of social innovation (European Commission, 2017).
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Abstract: Traditional farming systems and other activities such as craftsmanship 
(e.g. manufacturing activities, local food production), represent a sustainable ex-
ample of human integration with the nature. Their maintenance and development, 
with opportune adaptations to the current socio-economic situation and cultural/
technological advancements are, therefore, valuable (Gobattoni et al., 2015). Ag-
riculture has long been one of the main driving forces shaping landscape. Ho-
wever, since the 1950s, the role played by the agricultural sector in society has 
changed as a consequence of mechanization and technological advances, globa-
lisation processes and new social needs (Randelli et al., 2014; Van Eupen et al., 
2012). In post-war Europe, industrialization and new demographic trends have 
led to the Urbanization phenomenon (Schewenius et al., 2014), with the rapid 

-
tion of rural areas (Crafts and Toniolo, 1996). The deep transformations expe-
rienced by agriculture have impacted not only the rural community economy, em-
ployment and social dynamics, but also the nature and the environment (Schouten 
et al., 2013; Hanley et al., 2012; McManus et al., 2012) and, in general, on the 
supply of the so-called ecosystem and landscape services (De Groot et al., 2010; 
Hermann et al., 2011; Zanten et al., 2014). The paper deals with the presentation 
of the role of the National Rural Development Programme 2014-2020 in the de-
velopment of rural regions of Slovakia. The number of supported projects, allo-

dispersion and innovative potential of supported projects.

Keywords: agricultural policy, rural development, regional development, Slova-
kia, support
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With respect to the nature of the territory and population density, Slovakia is 
-

trative unit structured according to the level of rurality, by the rate of the number 
of people living in rural villages and the total number of inhabitants in the re-

population density per square kilometre, with a threshold of 150 inhabitants per 
square kilometre. The average population density in the Slovak Republic (SR) is 
110 inhabitants per square kilometre (MARD SR, 2017). Rural regions are also 
generally characterized by the fact that the share of the population of the region 
living in rural municipalities is greater than 50%, prevailingly rural regions have 
a share of 15-50% and prevailingly urbanised regions have a share of inhabit-
ants less than 15%. Altogether, 95% of the Slovak territory is covered by rural 
regions which are inhabited by 88% from 5.4 million of the Slovak residents. 

In the past, Slovakia was also considered to be a typical farmland. However, 
the focus of the economy has been declining in the recent years. Neverthe-
less, Slovakia spreads over 49 036 km2 and 88% of this areas is used by the 
agricultural sector (48% is covered by agricultural land and 40% by forest). 
The agricultural land is predominated by arable land (71%) and permanent 

by natural constraints, which are strongly limiting its production potential. 
In consequence of this, 20% of the agricultural area is of high nature value, 
while NATURA2000 sites cover 16% of agricultural land and 46% of forests 

-
tion density mostly in mountain areas (Fig. 1). 
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The basic prerequisite for the harmonious coexistence in community is ensur-
ing equality for all citizens. Slovakia has been a member of the European Un-
ion since 2004. However, ensuring equality of Slovaks and other Europeans is 

are visible mostly on the regional level. The citizens’ standard of living, unem-
ployment rate as well as availability of infrastructure varies among individual 
regions. Counterbalancing the disparities is one of the EU’s priorities and, 
therefore, the competent authorities have developed a common system for 

Union created the NUTS (La Nomenclature des Unités Territoriales Statis-
tiques) methodology to statistically monitor and analyse the social and eco-
nomic situation in the regions. It is used to consider the needs of the regions 
as well as to determine the suitability of the individual EU regional policy 

of the Slovak Republic regulated this by Act No. 221/1996, which divides 

regions: Bratislava Region, Western Slovakia, Central Slovakia, Eastern Slo-
-

municipalities) (Fig. 2).

According to the OECD (2016), Slovakia is on the 4th position out of 33 states 
with the biggest regional disparities. The indicators of economic develop-
ment, based on the OECD data from 2014, consider the states with the larg-
est regional disparity in income indicators (29th position among 32 countries, 
measured based on disposable income per household member in purchasing 
power parity) and jobs (21st of the 33 countries surveyed, measured on the ba-
sis of employment and unemployment rates). These disparities are manifested 
through several socio-economic indicators, mostly showing the differences 
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between Bratislava region and the rest of Slovak regions. Out of 263 EU re-
gions, Bratislava region is on the 96th position in Regional Competitiveness 
Index and 3rd position in GDP per capita. Western Slovakia is ranked 196th 
(both on the basis of the Competitiveness Index and the GDP per capita), on 
average Slovakia is 211th (index) and 226th (GDP) and Eastern Slovakia up to 
225th (index) and 241st (GDP) place (Goliaš, 2017). One of the biggest socio-
economic problems in Slovakia is also the unfair distribution of job opportuni-
ties and the associated poverty-stricken areas. About half of the vacancies are 
in the Bratislava region, where nearly two-thirds of job-seekers come from 
Prešov, Košice and Banská Bystrica. Most people below the poverty line are 
in the regions of Banská Bystrica and Prešov. Poverty in Slovakia threatens 
mainly households with at least three children and incomplete families with 
at least one child. According to INECO (2017), there is evident high correla-
tion (0.79) between the poverty rate and the share of the Roma population. 
In addition to these problems, systematic support for regional development 
in Slovakia is of considerable importance. Regional development should be 
supported by horizontal and vertical coordination, taking into consideration 
the diversity of Slovak regions. It is also the intention of the government to 
create and implement socio-economic instruments that will reduce regional 
disparities, increase the competitiveness of the regions and hence the quality 
of life (GO SR, 2017). 

The paper represents the system of funding rural development (RD) in Slo-
vakia through Rural Development Programmes (RDP) in connection with 
the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) funded by the European Agricultural 
Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD). 

The research period between 2014 and 2020 was chosen according to plan-
ning periods of the EU. Close attention is paid to the allocation of the IROP 

examined based on the situation of calls announced as of 10.08.2017: 1. Safe 
and environmentally friendly transport in the regions, 2. Easier access to ef-

regions, 4. Improving the quality of life in regions with a focus on the environ-
ment. Finally, rural development in Slovakia is explained on the case studies: 
“New places in preschools across Slovakia”, “Ecological and faster public 
transport in Bratislava” and “Cycling in Nitra region”.

into priority axes of the Rural Development Programme in Slovakia. 
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Rural development (RD) is the term used to identify activities and initiatives 
aimed at enhancing living standards in areas out of urban areas. RD activi-
ties are mainly focused on the social and economic development of areas. 
Rural development policy, as part of the Common Agricultural Policy of the 
European Union, helps to achieve sustainable rural development. It is sup-
ported by the European Community countries from the European Agricultural 
Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) connected with the rural development 
programmes in each country. Alongside the EAFRD, regional development 
is supported also by the Regional Development Fund (ERDF), the European 
Social Fund (ESF), the Cohesion Fund (CF) and the European Maritime and 
Fisheries Fund (EMFF). 

There are three Operational Programmes (OP) connected to the three priori-
ties of rural development in Slovakia: development of the regions, support 
for the district of Bratislava and cross-border cooperation (MARD SR, 2017). 
The main objective of the Regional Operational Programme (ROP) is to in-
crease the availability and quality of civilian infrastructure and facilities in the 

-
cial contribution for local authorities, self-governing regions and municipali-
ties (MARD SR, 2017). Special Operational Programme Bratislava Region 
pursues the objective of regional competitiveness and employment, aimed at 
strengthening the Bratislava region by developing a knowledge-based econo-
my and building a region attractive for life. Support is determined for the capi-
tal city of Bratislava, municipalities and small and medium-sized enterprises 
from Bratislava region (NSRR SR, 2017). Operational programmes for cross-
border cooperation are funded by the European Regional Development Fund. 
Cross-Border Cooperation (CBC) is a key element of the EU policy towards 
its neighbours. The CBC programmes are intended to promote the harmonious 
and balanced development of the EU territory. Programmes covered regions 
located at state borders to stimulate cooperation and exchange of experience 
between the regions (EC, 2017). 

Support programmes are being prepared within the EU on the basis of in-
tensive consultations between the EC, Slovak Republic and other competent 
authorities. In preparation for this process, the decentralization of key compe-
tences took place in Slovakia. In December 2001, in the context of the reform 

government of the Higher Territorial Units (HTC), was gradually established. 
In this process the HTC took over a range of competencies from the state 
administration (Act No. 416/2001). At this time, Act no. 503/2001 support 
for regional development was also adopted. This provided the framework for 

a basic law allowing for full application of the principles of regional policy in 
the Slovak Republic and the participation of the country in the Structural and 
Cohesion Policy of the EU.
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The European Union supports RD activities through the Common Agricul-
tural Policy (CAP). Rural development in Slovakia is, therefore, advanced 
through the measures of the Rural Development Programme of the Slovak Re-
public and the Operational Programme for Fisheries of the Slovak Republic. 
Individual parts of this scheme are direct payments designed as direct support 
for farmers. 

In the next EU programming period of 2007-2013, Slovakia adopted the Rural 
Development Programme of the Slovak Republic 2007- 2013 (RDP SR 2007- 

agricultural, food and forestry enterprises, preservation and protection of the 
country’s environmental values, preservation of cultural heritage, job crea-
tion, increasing the rural population’s expertise and improving the quality of 
life on rural areas. The RDP SR 2007-2013 was a tool for support of rural de-
velopment policy as a part of the EU’s second pillar of the CAP. According to 

-

The total amount of public funds (Table 1) for this seven-year period was EUR 
2 597 053 717 (EAFRD: EUR 1 996 908 078, state budget of SR: EUR 600 
145 639). The European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) 
contributed to the Convergence regions in the amount of EUR 1 958 307 486 
and EUR 38 600 592 to non-convergence regions (MARD SR, 2012)

The programme for the current period (Rural Development Programme for 
2014-2020) was formally adopted by the European Commission in 2015 (EC, 
2016) and it runs under the “new” Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), which 
gives preference to projects with a participative approach presented for fund-
ing covered by the Common Strategic Framework 2014-2020 programming. 
This outlined Slovakia’s priorities for using EUR 2.1 billion of public mon-
ey available for the 7-year period (EUR 1 545 million from the EU budget 
and EUR 534 million of national funding). The RDP is based on 6 priori-
ties: 1. Fostering knowledge transfer in agriculture, forestry and rural areas, 
2. Enhancing the competitiveness of all types of agriculture and enhancing 
farm viability, 3. Promoting food chain organization and risk management in 
agriculture, 4. Restoring, preserving and enhancing ecosystems dependent on 

shift toward a low-carbon and climate-resilient economy in agriculture, food 
and forestry sectors, and 6. Promoting social inclusion, poverty reduction and 
economic development in rural areas (ENRD, 2017). Priority 1 is incorpo-
rated into remaining 5 priorities and priority 4 was considered as main prior-
ity in Slovakia. These priorities were combined into the Integrated Regional 
Operational Programme 2014-2020 (IROP SR) which consists of six axes: 
1. Safe and environmentally friendly transport in the regions, 2. Easier access 
to effective and quality public services, 3. Mobilizing creative potential in the 
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regions, 4. Improving the quality of life in the regions with an emphasis on 
the environment, 5. Community-Led Local Development, and 6. Technical 
Assistance, which is incorporated into axes 1 to 5. The budget for these axes 
for 2014-2020 is 2.1 billion of public money (EUR 1 545 million from the 
EU budget and EUR 534 million of national funding). Figure 3 shows alloca-
tion of the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) in the 2014-2020 
programming period.

The biggest amount of ERDF budget in the Programming Period 2014-2020 
will be directed to Axis 2. Easier access to effective and quality public serv-
ices (38%) and Axis 1. Safe and environmentally friendly transport in the 
regions (32%). Allocation from this budget to Improving the quality of life in 
the regions (Axis 4) will be 22% and just 8% is intended for Axis 3. Mobiliz-
ing creative potential in the regions. 
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The total planned allocation of the IROP budget is slightly different. As shown 
in Table 1, more than 43% of this budget is intended to Axis 2 (EUR 755 913 
197) while until October 2017 just 46% of this amount was announced. There 
is a plan of competent authorities to spend another EUR 84 763 397 in 2017 
and the rest of 43% in 2018-2020. According to the past experiences, Slovakia 
is not very successful in obtaining money from the EU. In spite of the fact that 
the full amount of Axis 4 (EUR 84 763 397) was announced before October 
2017, there seems to be a problem with the rest of the funds. There was a plan 
to obtain the full amount of Axes 3, 4 and 5 until 2018, while 66% of Axis 3 
and 100% of Axis 5 would have to be used in the third quarter of 2017. Es-

seems to be the biggest problem since its full budget should be settled in 2017. 

In the above-mentioned Axis 2, there will still remain 32% of budget for Axis 

eci c alloca ion o  e  o riori  e    
call  announce  on 

The total allocation of resources to the individual priority axes described 
above is subdivided into sub-envelopes according to the objectives set for 
each priority. The biggest amount of the budget for priority Axis 1. Safe and 
environmentally friendly transport in the regions, has so far been (before 

T road infrastructure and class I roads (EUR 140 855 695). Figure 4 also shows  

described in one of the attached case studies. 

range fom EUR 37 billion (2.2.2 Primary schools) to almost EUR 95 billion 
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The budget for Axis 3. Mobilization of creative potential in the regions, is dis-

-
tralized support (EUR 67 860 548) and the rest in the amount of EUR 5 bil-
lion is intended to 3.1 Written invitation to submit a NFP application for the 

Although, the environmental aspect should be taken into consideration in all 

in regions, with an emphasis on the environment. One of the highest amounts 

-
tives of Axis 4 were supported by a considerably smaller amounts (Fig. 7): 
4.2.1 Drinking water supply, public sewerage (EUR 55 000 000), and 4.3.1 
Elements of Green Infrastructure and elements of reducing air and noise pol-
lution (EUR 33 328 116).
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Ca e u ie  

The case studies are presented to demonstrate the practical side of using the 
IROP resources. These link three projects which are contributing to the devel-
opment of Slovak regions. 

e  ca aci ie  in re c ool  acro  lo akia

In 2016, more than twelve thousand (12 486) applications for admission of 
a child to a preschool were not recorded across Slovakia. The lack of free spots 

were stuck with the one source of income for the household as mothers could 
not work. State responded operatively and in relatively short time supported the 
construction of new facilities and the expansion of existing ones. In 2017, there 
were 4780 new spots in preschools across Slovakia, which were created through 
152 projects for almost EUR 40 million to be paid from the EU funds. In addi-
tion, another EUR 37 million are available for the next years. In connection with 
this it is necessary to mention, that preferred were projects from cities and mu-
nicipalities where there are at least 30% of inhabitants of the Marginaliza Roma 
Community. This was caused by the already mentioned link between poverty / 
unemployment and Roma Community, while this problem is visible mostly in 
less-developed regions. The IROP funds were in this case invested into build-
ing of new facilities for nursery schools, expanding of the capacities of existing 
buildings, constructing of buildings and premises and acquiring of material and 

colo ical an  a er ublic ran or  in Bra i la a 

region plans to buy 18 new city electric buses at an estimated cost of EUR 11.29 

-
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mentally friendly transport in the regions. This investment is a part of a larger 
project implemented in cooperation with the public and private sector with the 
goal “to make public transport in the capital of Slovakia faster and cheaper than 
passenger transport”. State-owned transporter, Slovak Railways, in connection 
with this build new bus and tram stops, which will speed up the crossings and 
in addition the City of Bratislava will modernize three whole tramlines. Public 

through public transport systems in other developed EU metropolises.

C clin  in i ra re ion

According to the Concept of Cycling in Nitra, strategic document approved 
by the City Council and City Parliament in 2015 and the projects designed 
in cooperation between the Municipality of Nitra departments and external 
staff planners, City of Nitra applied for the ERDF funding via the Integrated 
Regional Operational Programme with altogether 8 applications. Five projects 
have been approved so far, and another 3 are currently in evaluation with ex-
pected positive outcome. Thus in 2018, 20.5 km of new cycling routes within 
the cadastre area of the city will be constructed and put into use, out of the 
total allocation amounting to EUR 5 006 233, EUR 4 978 514 will be spend, 
which represents 99.45% effectiveness. 

In July 2017, a new project of Bike sharing system as a result of cooperation be-
tween the Arriva Company (Nitra public transportation provider) and the City of 
Nitra was opened to the public. In total 7 bike sharing stations in the City Centre 
(locations approved by the City Architect Department in accordance to the Con-
cept of Cycling in Nitra) with 70 bicycles equipped with GPS modules are daily 

times. As a result, ongoing discussion on the topic of new locations for the Bike 
sharing stations could be followed via the social media nowadays, where the pro-
vider is asking about the public opinion concerning the expansion of the service. 

Slovakia is according to the nature of the territory and population density, a typi-
cal rural country. Altogether, 95% of the Slovak territory is covered by rural 
regions which are inhabited by 88% from 5.4 million of the Slovak residents. 
The country covers 49 036 km2 and 88% of it is used by the agricultural sector. 
Although Slovakia entered the EU in 2004, there are still considerable regional 
differences. It is on the 4th position (out of 33 OECD countries) among countries 
with the greatest regional disparities, which are visible through several socio-
economic indicators and it can be concluded, that there is a main difference 
between the Bratislava region and the rest of the Slovak regions. The main tool 

Within the current 2014-2020 programming period EUR 1545 billion from the 
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EU budget and EUR 534 million from national funding are allocated for rural 
development in Slovakia. These funds are divided into six priority axes speci-

1. Safe and environmentally friendly transport in the regions, 2. Easier access 
to effective and quality public services, 3. Mobilizing creative potential in the 
regions, 4. Improving the quality of life in regions with an emphasis on the envi-
ronment, 5. Community-Led Local Development, and 6. Technical Assistance. 
The budget for these Axes is 2.1 billion of public money (EUR 1545 billion from 
the EU budget and EUR 534 billion from national funding). As in the previ-
ous periods, Slovakia has reserves in the obtaining these resources, and actually 
there is also the risk, that some parts of these resources will remain unspent.
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Abstract: The main aim of the study was an assessment of the strategic factors 
(goals, tasks) for local administrative units (LAU). To solve this problem, the aut-
hors used the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (FAHP) based on experts’ opinions. 
The application of the FAHP extends the variety of the analytical tools used for 
constructing development strategies for administrative units and enables making 
more detailed plans for them. At the same time, it allows the assessed strategic 
factors to be arranged in a hierarchy of importance which should lead to a more 
realistic distribution of the planned activities over time, thus accelerating the de-
velopment of the territorial units. The research was based on data from a survey 
with the councillors of the urban and rural municipality of Bogatynia in 2017. 

Keywords: Keywords: strategic factors, development strategy, sustainable socio-
economic development, local administrative units (LAU), fuzzy analytic hierar-
chy process (FAHP)
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The complexity of problems emerging in local development studies often 

assessment of local development requires a complex and methodological ap-
proach, which may be the foundation for planning the most desirable events 
and conditions of local administrative units (including rural areas) from the 

-

-

-

and supplements the classic set theory to describe complex phenomena, such 

The main aim of the study was to assess the strategic factors (goals, tasks) 

-

-

The research was based on data from a survey with the councillors of the ur-
ban and rural municipality (gmina

the variety of the analytical tools used for building development strategies for 

time, it allows the assessed strategic factors to be arranged in a hierarchy of 
importance which should lead to a more realistic distribution of the planned 

-
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Level 1 
Main  
strategic  
goal 
 
Level 2 
Sub-goals 
 
 
Level 3 
Tasks 
 
Level 4  
Sub- tasks 

 

Intensity of 
importance 

Numerical assessment –
intensity of importance 

Verbal description of preferences 

Equal importance 1
~ = (1, 1, 1) Both factors contribute equally to achievement of the goal 

Weak 3
~ = (1, 3, 5) The first strategic factor is slightly more important than the second 

Strong 5
~ = (3, 5, 7) 

The first strategic factor is significantly more important  
than the second 

Very strong 7
~ = (5, 7, 9) 

The first strategic factor is definitely more important  
than the second 

Absolute 9
~ = (7, 9, 9) 

The first strategic factor is absolutely more important  
than the second 

Compromise 
comparisons 
between the 
above values 

2
~ = (1, 2,4); 
4
~ = (2, 4, 6); 
6
~ = (4, 6, 8); 
8
~ = (6, 8, 9) 

If the decision-maker is unable to choose between 
two neighbouring ratings, intermediate values are used 

Transitiveness 
of grades 

reciprocals of above 
If strategic factor i has one of the above grades assigned to it when 
compared with strategic factor j, then j has the reciprocal value 
when compared with i 
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normalization, the values       are the local priorities of elements on the level 

Local priorities wi
priorities of levels 2, 3 and 4 represent the contribution of the strategic factor 
(sub-goal, task and sub-task) concerned to the goal of the immediately higher 

-
erating tasks and goals, and funds necessary to implement the goals and tasks 

-
nicipalities) have their development strategies in place, which are periodically 

determining the importance of priority development factors for local govern-

assess the development potential of a basic local government unit, illustrated 
by the example of Bogatynia – an urban and rural municipality located in the 
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-
strated a relatively high negative migration balance compared to other local 

it is important to identify the importance of strategic factors of sustainable 

-

study assumes that the main strategic goal is the sustainable socio-economic 
development for the urban and rural municipality of Bogatynia, while the sub-

-
ment and the environmental protection according to the principles of sustain-

Sub goal 1: 
the technical infrastructure (expansion and modernization of the technical in-
frastructure, expansion and modernization of road infrastructure, expansion 
and modernization of the water supply network)2, spread of labour market 

of the unemployed, increasing the availability of entrepreneurs to employees), 
development of entrepreneurship (cooperation with local business, obtaining 

Sub goal 2: 
recreational functions (modernization of sports and recreation infrastructure, 
promotion of sport and recreation), development of social welfare and educa-
tion systems (formation of civic attitudes, improvement of material base of 
education, modernization and extension of education), development of public 

-

Sub goal 3: The use of local resources in accordance with the principles of 

(reducing pollutant emissions, reducing water pollution, prevention of eco-
system degradation), development of environmental management systems 
(expansion and revitalization of greenery, renewal of ecosystems or their frag-

per capita in the mu-
per capita 

2
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ments, promoting individual pro-ecological solutions), development of envi-
ronmental information management systems (improvement of selective waste 

When setting the main goal, sub-goals, tasks and sub-tasks for the Bogatynia 
municipality, an attempt was made to assess the strategic factors with the use of 

-

goals in relation to the main goal and to tasks covered by each sub-goal, and of 

-

third in terms of importance was the goal related to the use of local resources 

For the Bogatynia municipality, the key task for implementing the main goal 

-
while, the local priority of this task reaches the highest value under the sub-
goal related to the modernization and enhancement of road infrastructures 

For the municipality, another important task enabling the attainment of the 
main goal is the development of public security systems3

-
portant among them, according to the councillors, is to ensure personal security 

3
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The experts believe that the tasks related to the use of local resources in ac-
cordance with sustainable development principles have the smallest contribu-

are those related to the development of the environmental protection system, 

Development 
of the 

economy 

expansion and 
modernization of the 

technical infrastructure 

expansion and modernization of road infrastructure +++ 
expansion and modernization of the water supply network +++ 

improvement of water management ++ 

spread of labour market 

development of employment agency + 

raising and changing the qualification of the unemployed ++ 

increasing the availability of entrepreneurs to employees 0 

development of 
entrepreneurship 

cooperation with local business + 

obtaining external investments 0 

development of small business + 

Raising living 
conditions of 

residents 

development of sports 
and recreational 

functions 

modernization of sports and recreation infrastructure ++ 

promotion of sport and recreation ++ 

development of social 
welfare and education 

systems 

formation of civic attitudes ++ 

improvement of material base of education 0 

modernization and extension of education ++ 

development of public 
safety systems 

provision of flood safety +++ 

provision of personal safety +++ 

provision of fire safety 0 

The use of 
local 

resources in 
accordance 

with the 
principles of 
sustainable 

development 

development of 
environmental protection 

systems 

reducing pollutant emissions + 
reducing water pollution 0 

prevention of ecosystem degradation 0 

development of 
environmental 

management systems 

expansion and revitalization of greenery 0 
renewal of ecosystems or their fragments 0 

promoting individual pro-ecological solutions 0 
development of 
environmental 

information management 
systems 

improvement of selective waste collection 0 

minimizing the volume of waste entering the environment 0 
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(with a global priority value wi
g ›) together with six important 

tasks (wi
g ›), four medium important tasks (wi

g ›) and 
eleven tasks which do not urgently need to be implemented (wi

g  ‹ ›) 
-

ties (Table 2), as supplemented with information on funding sources and op-

-
gic factors with the use of qualitative preferences of local experts which were 

Bogatynia municipality, the most important sub-goals, tasks and sub-tasks are 
related to Development of the economy and raising living conditions of resi-

the hierarchy of their importance was established to identify the most important 
sub-task, important sub-task, medium-important sub-tasks and those that do not 

proposed approach to the assessment of strategic factors for local administra-

the development plans or programmes for local administrative units (including 

Application of the extent analysis method on fuzzy AHP, 

Multiobjective programming and planning

Fuzzy hierarchical analysis: The Lambda-
Max method

i modelowaniu rozwoju lokalnego -

-

The analytic hierarchy process. Planning, priority setting, 
resource allocation

 Fuzzy hierarchical TOPSIS 
for supplier selection
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The role of the Institute  
of Agricultural Economics  
and Information in the Czech 
Agricultural Knowledge  
Information System

Abstract: Recent calls of society to farmers are more and more focused on the 
protection of nature and providing public goods. At the same time, the develop-
ment of climatic change emphasizes a need for environmentally friendly farming. 

restrictive and motivating measures. The farmers should be prepared to react to 
these challenges by acquiring an appropriate skill set and seeking for innovation. 

-
stem. The quality of the services provided by the system depends on the innovation 
potential of each actor in this system. The Institute of Agricultural Economics 

current position and innovation potential of the IAEI by using desk research and 
-
-

to the semi-structured questionnaires, the description of the innovation potential 

individual researchers. The Institute supports this ability by providing access to 
several information channels. The ability to use modern technologies is impro-

49
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burden is still the primary barrier to innovation potential of the IAEI. 

Keywords: -
stem), advisory services, innovation in the institution

Introduction

The recent calls of the society and development of climate change empha-
size the need for  environmentally friendly farming (Ministry of Agriculture, 
2014). In addition, the EU strongly emphasized the need for the knowledge 
and information transfer of innovation to the farmers (agricultural enterpris-
es). This trend is conceptualised in the AKIS (Agricultural Knowledge Infor-

interested in agricultural knowledge and communication. It is rooted in exten-
sion studies, science communication, interdisciplinary research and a range 
of social science disciplines (Roling and Engel, 1991; Hall et al,. 2006). The 
term is widely used in European policy documents, in the agricultural exten-
sion literature, and by international institutions (OECD, World Bank).

Also the Standing Committee on Agricultural Research AKIS (SCAR AKIS) 

“a set of agricultural organizations and/or persons, and the links and interactions 
between them, engaged in the generation, transformation, transmission, storage, 
retrieval, integration, diffusion and utilization of knowledge and information, 
with the purpose of working synergistically to support decision making, prob-
lem solving and innovation in agriculture” (Röling and Engel, 1991).

The PRO AKIS project described the AKIS in the Czech Republic in 2014. 
Regarding several changes during the last three years, we have to slightly ad-
just the scheme. The main change is the dissolution of the Agricultural Agen-
cies, which were the interlinks between the Ministry of Agriculture (MoA), 
the agrarian NGOs, the National Rural Network and commercial bodies oper-

of the AKIS in the Czech Republic (see the picture) as mediator and coordina-
tor of a whole range of activities.

This position has been developing since 2002, when the MoA established the 

database. One year later in 2003, the MoA delegated the part of the accreditation 
rights on the Institute of Agricultural and Food Information (lately integrated 
under the IAEI). The delegated rights consist of control services1, maintaining 

1 Innovation Union is an initiative of the EU which elaborates the aims of the strategy Europe 2020 in 
research, development and innovation section.
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the database of the Accredited Advisers, and providing administration regarding 
accreditation by 1 January 2007. The aim of these changes was to ensure readi-
ness for the obligated request of the established complex system of agricultural 
services at least for obligated GAEC (good agricultural and environmental con-
dition) and requirements on cultivation. The next year the MoA established the 
National Council of Advisory Services for Agriculture and Rural Development. 

The national support of advisory services terminated in 2007 and instead the sup-
port from the Rural Development Programme 2007-2013 started. Since approach-
ing the new measure Advisory Services in RDP 2014-2020, no call for subsidies 
has been organized so far. Money allocated for the measure M2 (Article 14) – Ad-
visory Services, were shifted to the measure M1 (Article 15) – Education.

Survey

Further in the paper, we would like to present the opinion of the main stake-
holders to the Innovation potential of the Institute of Agricultural Economics 

create, execute or provide the innovation and crucial information to the Czech 
AKIS. For mapping the current position and the innovation potential of the 
IAEI, we used desk research and semi-structured interviews. 

The desk research was chosen in hope to receive a suitable methodology for 
evaluation innovation potential of an organisation. Unfortunately, the recent 
literature does not mention the Innovation potential of an institution. There 

and Švejda, 2004; Innovation Union2, 2010) or in a region (Šavelová, 2010). 

In spite of the lack of papers related to the Innovation potential in the institu-
tion, several papers refer to a similar concept. The closest concept of them is 
the National Innovation System also known as the National System of Inno-
vation (thereby NSI), which tackles different approaches to support innova-
tion in different states. Although the external international relationships play 
increasing role, mainly due to globalisation trend, the essential factor is also 

-
cal and research institutions, government policy, cultural traditions and other 
national institution, as Freedmann (1995) claims. Similarly, Boulding (1985) 
states that the NSI is a social system related to the relationships among actors. 
Despite a large number of writings, the concept of the NSI is too vague to be 
used for particular methodology (Edquist, 2005). 

Based on the literature, to create the innovation stimulation environment, the 

2 Innovation Union is an initiative of the EU which elaborates the aims of the strategy Europe 2020 in 
research, development and innovation section.
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as a model of innovation governance in Europe,

-
ships,

 innovation systems,

points) of a Europe 2020 Initiative (Innovation Union, 2010). On the basis of 
the action points and the common characteristics and features, we selected the 
criteria for the semi-structured interviews. (See Box 1).

Respondents included in the research have consisted from advisors, coordina-
tor of the advisory services, head of the institute, inner and external research-

only 11 actors responded fully, one respondent was dismissed due to incorrect 
values in the questionnaire, and 5 actors did not reply to our request.

The respondents were asked to set two values (in the range from -7 to 7) in each 

current state of the criteria in the IAEI. Secondly, they evaluated the likely situ-

decision (to describe their premises or their point of view). 

The desk research supports that the main parts of the AKIS in the Czech Re-
public are the Division of Education and Advisory services of the Ministry 
of Agriculture (MoA) of the Czech Republic, the Institute of Agricultural 
Economics and Information (IAEI), the National Rural Network of Paying 
Agency (NRN PA), research and educational institutions, non-governmental 

As shown in Figure 1, the IAEI plays a considerable role in this process since 
1992 (Ministry of Agriculture, 2014). Agrarian NGOs and universities support-
ing agriculture by different means (mainly transfer of information) are upheld by 
the IAEI (see linkages a) and b) in the Figure) in information (software and data-
base) in the form of professional assistance. The Ministry of Agriculture delegat-

organisation of the IAEI (see linkage c) in the Figure). The duties of the IAEI are 
accredited by private advisory bodies that will operate in the Farm Advisory Sys-
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tem (FAS) (see linkage d) in Figure 1. Other duties cover also providing basic 
information accessible for free to users about technological standards, methods 
and working instructions, norms and table data about sectors of agricultural pro-
duction, marketing information, estimated developments of domestic and for-
eign markets, and other information which is important for decision-making by 
entrepreneurs in the market environment (see linkage e) in Figure 1. 

Box 1. Evaluation criteria (Structure of the questionnaire)

Figure 1. Advisory and Knowledge Information System in the Czech Republic
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The missing methodology for evaluation of the Innovation potential of the 
research organisation as the IAEI leads to adopting the criteria of the Innova-
tion Union (see Box 1). Our respondents estimated the level of the selected 

Table 1. Research outcomes

Source: own survey.

new young employee. Education and mobility are related to the individuals 
who are willing to self-develop. Generally, the current employees have mid-
dle/low level of language skills.
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tive factor diminishing energy and time to develop and spread innovation in the 
IAEI. Unfortunately, there is low chance to improve this factor due to direct link-
age to the MoA. Trust among researchers is different according to respondents’ 
experience. Someone feels the trust among few persons while the rest of the 
Institute is taking precautions to defence themselves. The other perceived trust 

-
ing to our respondents. This factor was evaluated as the factor with the highest 
contribution to the potential of the IAEI to spread innovation in the AKIS. The 
respondents remark that the equipment should be improved especially for the 

MoA, on the other, it has sovereignty to lead its research and services.

low attractiveness of the IAEI job for the high quality new young employee. 
Global press on numbers of publications instead of quality is not supporting 
the spreading of innovation. The respondent marked the factor of research 
evaluation by low value.

-

improvement and increase in the IAEI potential. 

For numeric evaluation, please see Table 1 with maximum, minimum and 
average values for each factor. 

Conclusion and Recommendations

The IAEI keeps an essential role in advisory services mainly regarding com-
pulsory and administration requirement. The capability of the IAEI employees 
is mainly related to the individual workers who are active and willing to use 
the possibility to keep up with the new research trend. In general, the capabil-
ity of employees is increasing. Working condition and motivation have been 
improving thanks to the interventions made by the current chief of the Insti-
tute. New activities established in the last year are also supporting an increas-
ing level of provided services. Enormous potential for development and trans-
ferring information and innovation in AKIS in the close cooperation among 
all IAEI departments (Advisory Services Department, Research Department 
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Anna Rzeszutko, Katarzyna Kita

Competitiveness  
of Polish agriculture  
compared to the agriculture  
of the selected EU countries  
under the CAP

Abstract: The aim of the research was to assess the changes of competitiveness of 
Polish agriculture compared to other European countries with similar structure 
of production: Denmark, Germany, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, Es-
tonia, Latvia and Lithuania. With Poland’s accession to the EU, these countries 
became the competitors for Polish food producers and exporters on the Single 
European Market. Competitiveness of agriculture was indicated by the potential 
of production (i.e. resources of factors of production, relations between them, 
area and economic structures of farms) and productivity of production factors. 
The research was conducted for the years 2005-2013 and was based on Eurostat 
data. The results showed the persistence of a relatively low competitiveness of 
Polish agriculture against the agriculture of the selected countries.

Keywords: competitiveness, competitive potential, agriculture, factors of produc-
tion, relation between factors of production, productivity.
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Commission considers it as the most reliable indicator for competitiveness” 
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competitive performance understood as a result of competition and management process
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Table 1. Agricultural production structure in the selected EU countries in 2005

Source: own calculations based on Eurostat data.
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Table 2. Resources of production factors in the agriculture of the selected EU 
countries in 2005-2013 (in constant 2005 prices)

Source: own calculations based on Eurostat data.
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Table 3. Relation between production factors in the agriculture of the selected 
EU countries over the 2005-2013 period

Source: own calculations based on Eurostat data.
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Table 5. Area structure of farms in the selected EU countries in 2013

Source: own calculations based on Eurostat data.

Table 6. Economic structure of farms in the selected EU countries in 2013

Source: own calculations based on Eurostat data.
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share of farms with large commercial production volumes means a smaller ca-
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Conclusions

large resources of agricultural production factors which results in its large 
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lion constitute more than half of the labour resources of the countries included 
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Arkadiusz Sadowski

Resident’s opinion  
about the quality of life  
in the commune of Opalenica 

Abstract: The aim of the study was an assessment of the quality of life in the 
urban-rural commune of Opalenica based on the opinion of its residents. The 
article makes references to local development dilemmas and presents the results 
of a questionnaire survey conducted in the commune. The respondents had the 
highest opinion about social aspects of life, especially the functioning of the pri-
vate sector. They found the economic conditions, especially their salaries, to be 
the biggest drawbacks. The more concerned a particular issue was with the direct 
functioning of a household, the more unequivocal the respondents’ opinions were.

Keywords: quality of life, local development, commune, Opalenica
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Table 1. Basic parameters of the Commune of Opalenica vs Wielkopolskie 
Voivodeship

* communes without cities with county status
Source: the author’s calculations based on https://bdl.stat.gov.pl.

Table 2. Respondents’ characteristics

Source: the author’s calculation based on the survey (n=210).
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Table 3. The average ratings of the current living conditions in the commune 
of Opalenica – the respondents’ opinions according to their place of residence

Grading scale: 1 – very bad; 2 –  bad; 3 – medium; 4 – good; 5 – very good.
Source: the author’s calculation based on the survey (n=210).
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Figure 1. The respondents’ opinion about the average quality of life in the com-
mune of Opalenica 
Grading scale: see Table 3.
Source: the author’s calculation based on the survey (n=210).
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Abstract: The main purpose of this paper was to identify the determinants of farm 
revenues in the EU-15 countries. The study was based on FADN regional data 
for 2011-2013. Factor analysis was used to address the above issue. Based on 
this study, it may be concluded that the key determinants of farming revenues in 
the EU-15 countries are as follows: size of the farm (measured both with the pro-
duction potential and with the production value), operating subsidies, production 
intensity and plant production yields.

Keywords: revenue, farms, EU-15, FADN, factor analysis
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Differences in accessing Rural 
Development Programme (RDP) 

 
factors on the support level.  
The example of municipalities  
in the Wielkopolska region1

Abstract: The objective of this paper is to assess the absorption level of funds dis-
bursed under the 2007-2013 RDP to municipal government units and the impact 

Many of them were implemented with the use of the EU subsidies, including those 

transformation not only in the agriculture sector, but also on rural areas, espe-

-
sented the largest share in the total amount although socio-economic projects 

 

1 Publication funded by the National Science Centre conferred on the basis of the decision number 
DEC-2013/11/D/HS4/03884.
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palities restrict their investment potential and often become unable to implement 

Keywords: 
funds, municipalities, RDP funds, rural areas

Introduction

In Poland, municipalities (gminas) are the basic local government units (Ar-
ticle 164 of Constitution of the Republic of Poland) charged with most of the 
public tasks assigned to local government authorities (Article 7 of the Local 
Government Act). The Polish local government sector consists of urban, rural 
and urban-rural municipalities, with rural areas extending to rural municipali-
ties and to the rural part of urban-rural municipalities. In 2015, Polish rural 
areas represented 90% of the national territory and were inhabited by more 
than 30% of the total population, demonstrating a growth trend. This results 
from suburbanization, a phenomenon which has been experienced in recent 
years (Local Data Bank, accessed on August 12, 2017).

What is characteristic for these municipalities is not only their fundamental agri-
cultural function but also, especially recently, the fact that they are shifting from 
this function towards service and residential functions, which are typical of other 
administrative types. Due to the progressing suburbanization processes, they are 
the most convenient places to live in and run a business. Thus, they become an 
area with residential, production and logistics facilities. But then, municipali-
ties with valuable environmental features are often transformed into specialized 
tourism and recreation resorts. Usually, for the municipalities with natural re-
sources, the development of non-industrial functions does not make sense. In-
dustry often becomes the main source of income for the local community. The 
shift in the importance and roles of rural municipalities results in a larger number 
of investments addressing the needs of new residents, investors and tourists. 
However, the performance of these tasks requires considerable funds. Today, the 
municipalities feel that they have a unique opportunity to access the EU funds 
and make many capital-intensive investments with a minimum contribution of 
their own funds (Standar and Kozera, 2017). Currently, in addition to problems 
faced by rural areas, attention is also paid to their potential and development 

historical, social and economic aspects. Supporting the development of rural 
areas is one of the main lines of action of the European Union as they play an 

-
olle (2014) rural areas constituted 91% of the European Union territory. They 
were inhabited by more than 56% of all the EU citizens (Marlow et al., 2014), 



95and they are responsible for 56% of all employment and they generate 49% of 
the gross added value within the European Union (Rural Development…, 2011). 
Policy of rural development is corresponding to the Lisbon Strategy for jobs 
and growth and Strategy for sustainable development in the EU and it is imple-
mented through rural development plans like RDP 2007-2013 (Stawicki, 2015).

In Poland, the EU funds are sourced from structural and regional funds. The 
main goal of the RDP is to boost the competitiveness of the Polish agriculture, 
to implement sustainable management of natural resources and climate-ori-
ented measures and to ensure a sustainable territorial development of rural ar-
eas. The Polish rural areas are supported with the following RDP instruments: 

economy and the LEADER pogramme. Polish rural municipalities use both 

regards the water supply and sewerage infrastructure, waste management and 
cultural heritage (2007-2013 RDP).

Aim, data and methods

The objective of this paper is to assess the absorption level of funds disbursed 
under the 2007–2013 RDP to municipal government units and the impact of 

scope of this research includes the area of the Wielkopolskie Voivodeship2. 
The basis for this research is unpublished data from the Ministry of Agricul-
ture and Rural Development (RDP projects), data published by the Ministry 

Government Units) and data from the Local Data Bank of the Central Statisti-
-

tive statistics were used to process empirical data retrieved from the database 
so as to analyse the access to the RDP funds by rural and urban-rural munici-

the degree of differentiation of access to these funds. The results are shown in 
box plots. In the second part of the research, taxonomic methods (discriminant 
analyses) were used to develop a model that allows to predict the access to the 

factors that result in allocating the funds.

Characteristics of measures targeted to municipalities  
under the 2007-2013 RDP and of the aid granting procedure

The local government units covered by this study were eligible for the RDP 

2 In this paper, the regional scope of study was narrowed to the Wielkopolskie Voivodeship because of an 
ongoing research project on that region’s local government units. The analysis of funds accessed under 
the 2007-2013 RDP by all urban-rural and rural municipalities in Poland was presented in an expert report 
prepared by Standar and Bartkowiak-Bakun (2015) for the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development 



96 economy”, Measure “Basic services for the economy and rural population” 
and “Village renewal and development”, as well as under Measure “Imple-
mentation of local development strategies” of Axis 4 (LEADER). “Basic serv-
ices for the economy and rural population” covered the following project3 

-

implemented in a town located in a rural municipality, an urban-rural munici-
pality (except for cities with a population over 5,000), an urban municipality 

related to building or upgrading marketplaces) in a town with a population 
of up to 50,000. As regards Measure “Village renewal and development”, 
aid was disbursed4 to support investment efforts in multiple areas, including: 
construction, reconstruction, repair or equipment of facilities (public, socio-

areas, including by promoting and preserving the historical heritage, tradition, 
art and culture). Aid was targeted at legal entities (municipalities, cultural in-
stitutions) organized by a local government unit, a church or another religious 

The projects could be implemented in a town located in a rural municipality, 

or an urban municipality (except for towns with a population over 5,000). 
In turn, support provided under the “Implementation of local development 
strategies” was allocated to projects compliant with the Local Development 
Strategy (LDS) adopted by Local Action Groups (LAG). These were projects 
eligible for aid under measures of Axis 35. Also, small projects6 addressing 
the following areas were accepted (the list is non-exhaustive): organization 
of trainings and other educational events or workshops for the residents of an 

-

-
gible for aid under the Measures of this Axis (2007-2013 RDP, 2011, p. 331). 

Note that the procedure for accessing the EU aid (including under the RDP) is 

an application with the required attachments, as available on the website of the 

3 Within the duration of the Programme, the maximum amount of aid allocated to projects in a single 
municipality cannot exceed: EUR 1,024,642.7, for projects related to the supply of water and treatment 

(2007–2013 RDP, 2011, p. 314-315).
4 Within the duration of the Programme, the maximum amount of aid allocated to projects in a single town 
is EUR 128,080.3.
5 In this case, the grant of aid is conditioned upon meeting the access and selection criteria applicable to 
projects with a total value from EUR 1,152.7 to EUR 25,616.1.
6 The amount of aid cannot exceed PLN 50,000.



97Managing Institution. Once the application submission deadline has passed, 
the experts start to review the applications. Aid is granted to applications with 
the highest scores. Upon receipt of the decision of the Agency for Restructur-
ing and Modernization of Agriculture to award the grant under the RDP, the 

the Polish system of accessing the EU funds is based on the refund principle. 

a partial refund of eligible costs, whether at once or in several tranches. The re-
funding principles depend on the programme and on the institution who signed 

for the expenses to be refunded. The refunding principle referred to above may 
contribute to restricting the access to funds because less wealthy municipalities 

Results of the study

Level of aid accessed under the 2007-2013 RDP  
by local government units considered

In the Wielkopolskie Voivodeship, a total of 463 projects were implement-
ed, accounting for PLN 722 million disbursed by the European Agricultural 

-
vironmental investments. The socio-economic projects represented 37% of 
total funds with a 77% share in the number of projects. This suggests that 

was placed primarily on the renovation of rural community halls, general 
renewal of villages, other cultural infrastructure and sports and leisure fa-
cilities. In turn, as regards the environmental area, the greatest number of 
projects and the largest amounts of funds were allocated to sewage construc-
tion. Projects related to water supply networks and sewage treatment plants 
were somewhat less numerous and had slightly lower values (Table 1). In to-
tal, environmental objectives were supported with the implementation of 
353 projects accounting for PLN 456 million, which is 23% of the number 
of projects and 63% of the total support disbursed under the 2007-2013 RDP. 
Such a concentration of resources suggests a capital-intensive nature of the 
corresponding investments. 

The highest numbers of projects under the 2007-2013 RDP were implemented 

-
ing up to PLN 9 million, were allocated to these local government units. The 
average (median) is 9 projects per 10,000 population accounting for PLN 386 
per inhabitant. As regards both the number and the value of projects imple-
mented, rural municipalities proved to be more effective implementing on 



98 Table 1. The level and number of projects implemented by municipalities 
in the Wielkopolskie Voivodeship under the 2007-2013 RDP by nature of the project

Source: own study based on unpublished data from the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 
Development (accessed on January 15, 2015).

As many as 6 out of 10 local government units provided with the highest 
amounts of support are located in the Konin macro-region. Meanwhile, 3 mu-
nicipalities out of 207 units covered by this study failed to access any RDP 
funds under the considered programme. In the case of 16 local government 
units, the subsidy did not exceed PLN 100 per inhabitant. It turns out that the 

the municipalities surrounding large urban centres are among those that dem-
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to those reported by urban units of local government. Their relatively poor 
rate of absorption of the EU funds results, on the one hand, from less interest 
shown in small investments and, on the other, from the fact that the system of 
obtaining funds promotes smaller municipalities at lower development levels. 

-

of loans is subject to restrictions, preference was given to less wealthy local 
government units at lower development levels.

Figure 1. A box plot for the RDP funds per capita and the number of the RDP projects 
per capita in rural and urban-rural municipalities in the Wielkopolskie Voivodeship
Source: author’s compilation based on unpublished data from the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Rural Development (accessed on January 15, 2015).

Financial determinants of differences in the local government 
units’ access to funds under the 2007-2013 RDP: 
grounds for the study and methodological assumptions 
for the construction of a discriminant model 

With very few exceptions, the Polish system of accessing the EU funds is 

once or in several tranches. Also, as per the regional policy, the EU funds must 

own contribution. As a consequence, the local government unit that wants to 

use its own resources as well as repayable funds which cannot be accessed 
without a positive bank rating. This is why, later in this paper, an attempt was 

the level of funds accessed under the RDP.
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units. The objective of the research was to develop a discriminant model that 
enables forecasting the level of the RDP funds accessed. The survey covered 
all of the rural and urban-rural municipalities of the Wielkopolskie Voivode-
ship (N=207). Because three of them did not use the funds at all, it was impos-
sible to classify the units into two groups (accessed / failed to access)7. There-
fore, it was decided to divide the local government units as follows: those that 

Voivodeship demonstrating the highest absorption of support at a level beyond 
PLN 1,000 per inhabitant. The second group covered 17 municipalities with 
relatively lower support levels during the period under consideration. As a con-
sequence, 34 municipalities were used as the basis for the discriminant model. 

The next step of this research was to select the discriminant variables based 

indexes were selected8. They were determined as the mean (median) values in 
the 2011-20159

substantive criteria, the discriminant variables were subject to a statistical ver-

study), mutual correlation (information potential) and the difference between 
the average levels of indexes characteristic of municipalities exposed (and 
those not exposed) to the risk of overindebtedness10 were taken into account 
in the statistical selection of variables for this research. Due to low discrimina-

from further studies. In turn, to eliminate excessively correlated variables, the 

calculated. Based on the analysis of diagonal entries of the matrix, 4 variables 

indexes) with a high discriminatory capacity were used to develop the model, 
11 ( ), share of own revenue in total rev-

enue ( ), operating surplus per inhabitant ( ), the EU funds per 

7 The municipalities were split into two groups by levels of aid accessed under the RDP.
8 -
ture, the analysis was extended to cover other factors. The importance of innovation and entrepreneurship 

et al. (2017). In turn, the impact of location and the agglomeration effects were analyzed by Tatar (2010), 
Iatu and Alupului (2011) and Modranka (2015).
9 Municipalities of the Wielkopolskie Voivodeship accessed the largest amounts of funds under the RDP 

analyses presented in this paper.
10 The conventional “distance” is a relation between the difference of the average level of indexes between 
the 1st and the 2nd group and the average standard deviation of these indexes. 
11 Which represents the share of the operating surplus and property revenues in property expenditures (Mi-



101inhabitant (UEM), total liabilities to total revenue ( ), debt servicing to 
total revenue ( ), investment expenditure per inhabitant ( ), pay-
able liabilities to total liabilities ( ), share of investment expenditure in 
total expenditure ( ), and own income per inhabitant ( ). 

Analysis of nancial determinants of differences in the local 
government units’ access to funds under the 2007-2013 RDP: 
results of the discriminant model

The next step of this study was to specify the discriminant function with the 
use of STATISTICA 12 and the progressive stepwise analysis12

 was introduced to the model. This variable demonstrated the highest 
discriminatory capacity due to the highest F value of 38.93 (Table 2). However, 

which suggests a quite low discriminatory capacity of the entire model13. Sub-
sequently, UEM (step 2) and  (step 3) were introduced. Upon entering the 
last variable to the model, the Wilks’ lambda markedly declined to 0.4609 and 

Table 2. Results of the discriminant function analysis  
(progressive stepwise method)

Source: author’s own calculations based on data from the Ministry of Finance (Indexes 

August 12, 2017.

Table 3 shows the characteristics of variables included in the model. The crit-

of municipalities as operators accessing the RDP funds. The partial Wilks’ 
lambda indicates that the highest discriminatory role in the model is played 
by .

12 To ensure a high discriminatory capacity of variables introduced to the model, the F value (as the criterion for 
F statistic values measure the discri-

minatory capacity of variables and indicate the order of entering input variables to the model (Panek, 2009). 
13

value, the higher is the contribution of the variable to the total discrimination. Zero means ideal discrimina-
tory capacity while one means the absence of discriminatory capacity (Stanisz, 2007).



102 Table 3. Summary of the discriminant function analysis 

Source: as in Table 2. 

-

-

When interpreting the assessment of parameters of the estimated model, it may 
be concluded that the higher is the level of own revenue, and the lower is the 

per capita and the share of investment ex-
penditure per capita, the better are the chances for accessing relatively higher 
amounts of the RDP funds. Therefore, this study demonstrated that the group 

-
ship primarily includes local government units which demonstrate higher lev-

allocating less resources to investments. 

The main sources of the municipality’s own revenue are taxes and local fees. 
These are resources earned through the municipality’s own activity which, 
rather than being allocated at the discretion of any authority, largely depend on 
measures taken by the local government to attract residents, investors or tourists. 
Their indisputable advantage is that they may be used for any purpose and, there-

enough funds to cover the entire investment at an early stage, and in view of the 
above-mentioned system of partial refunds of invested resources, the municipal-
ity’s own revenue is a necessary condition. Otherwise, the local government 
may only rely on state budget transfers which are largely beyond its control.

In turn, accessing the EU funds or allocating large amounts of money to in-
vestments results in a natural restriction of investment capacities. Also, when 
making their investment decisions, municipal authorities should address the 

standing, primarily in order to assess the rationale of the investment and to 
take the costs into account. Thus, local government units should assess wheth-
er their investments are reasonable because high implementation costs and 
maintenance costs to be incurred in subsequent years could become a barrier 
for the socio-economic development.

WIMUEMDWwDOZ 464158,000333,027209,7450163,1 −−+=  



103Summary and conclusions

Intensive investment activities have been taken in the Polish rural areas over 
the recent years. Many of them were implemented with the use of the EU 
subsidies, including those disbursed under the 2007-2013 RDP. The purpose 
of the RDP was to support transformation not only in the agricultural sector 
but also on rural areas, especially as regards technical and socio-economic 
infrastructure. 

Authorities of the urban-rural and rural municipalities covered by this study 
were accessing the RDP funds, however, their level of absorption were dif-
ferentiated in terms both of the number and value of projects. When it comes 
to the number of projects, measures taken to develop the socio-economic area 
were prevalent. But the largest amounts of subsidies were allocated to en-
vironmental projects. This is related to the capital-intensive nature of such 
investments. 

Having in mind, on the one hand, the system for accessing the EU funds where 

to verify whether they had affected the amount of subsidies granted under the 
2007-2013 RDP. This is why an attempt was made to develop a discriminant 

under the RDP. When interpreting the assessment of parameters of the es-
timated model, it may be concluded that the higher is the level of own rev-

per capita and 
the share of investment expenditure per capita, the better are the chances for 
accessing relatively higher amounts of the RDP funds. Therefore, this study 

in the Wielkopolskie Voivodeship primarily includes local government units 
-

ing smaller EU projects and allocating less resources to investments. 
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Abstract: This article provides a description of Ukrainian rural households, 
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The aim of this contribution is to show that nowadays households are an in-
tegral part of the agricultural production in Ukraine, at the same time they 
play an important role in the rural development by creating jobs in villages, 
preventing disappearance of villages, preserving historical heritage, develop-
ing rural landscape, etc. An the same time, they create a high added value in 
the agricultural production. Giving their types and characteristics we try to 

-

producers and households, and proposes the ways for their overcoming. Sev-
eral successful cases given in the article show that in spite of the pessimistic 
forecasting of some politicians and researchers, households can set out on the 
path of the civilized entrepreneurship activity and can be transformed into 
more powerful economic units in future. 

Introduction

The transition to the policy of rural development is an answer to increasing 
external pressure on rural communities conditioned by the globalization and 
competition for natural resources. Thus, farmers, especially from small fam-
ily farms, and people living in rural areas should apply new strategies based 

contribute to involvement of rural population in production and entrepreneur-
ship activity, to fair distribution of incomes received from local natural and 
productive resources, to development of villages based on participation of 
rural population in elaboration and implementation of local development pro-
grammes, to keeping human resources, traditional knowledge, soils, water re-
sources, biodiversity and social networks.

Among Ukrainian researchers there is no single understanding of the no-

of a village, in other – as development of a rural area or rural territories. 
The most relevant interpretations were done by Borodina who explains rural 
development as a process providing harmonic social and economic progress 
of rural areas based on rural communities’ self-governance with a maximum 
use of endogenous development factors together with external opportunities 
(Borodina, 2009).

But one thing is obvious: rural development is not possible without economic 
activity on rural area. A special role in the achievement of rural develop-
ment objectives falls to family and small farms. They are closely related to 
domestic and global food security, they keep traditional products, contribute 
to a well-balanced nutrition, preservation of agro-biodiversity and natural 
resources. The family farming creates real opportunities for enhancing lo-
cal economies especially in relation with concrete measures aimed at social 
protection and welfare of rural communities (Ukrainian association of village 
communities, 2016).
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Before discussing the role of households in the rural economy and rural devel-

Scheme 1
Sources: main economic indices of agricultural enterprises activity: order of the State sta-
tistic committee of Ukraine, 06.11.2007 No. 403 / site of the Parliament of Ukraine,
http://www.zakon.rada.gov.ua; Economic codex of Ukraine, 16.01.2003 No. 436-IV // Digest 

Characteristics of agricultural enterprises classification  

State Statistic service 

The threshold for small agricultural 
enterprises should be the lower from  
the following statistic criteria:  
Agricultural surface – 200 ha; 
Cattle herd – 50 heads; 
Pigs herd – 50 heads; 
Sheep or goats herd – 50 heads; 
Poultry – 500 heads; 
Number of persons working in the 
agriculture – 20 persons; 
Income of sold agricultural products 
or services – UAH 150 000  

The threshold for medium and large 
agricultural enterprises overcomes 
these criteria.  

Economic code of Ukraine 

Small enterprises are the following: 
Physical persons – entrepreneurs having 
number of workers which does not exceed 50 
(during a year) and annual income of all 
activities that does not exceed the amount 
equivalent to EUR 10 million according to 
the exchange rate established by the National 
Bank of Ukraine; 
Legal bodies – economic entities having 
number of workers which does not exceed 50 
(during a year) and annual income of all 
activities that does not exceed the amount 
equivalent to EUR 10 million according to 
the exchange rate established by the National 
Bank of Ukraine. 

Large enterprises are the following: 
Legal bodies of all property forms, having 
average number of workers which does not 
exceed 250 (during a year) and annual 
income of all activities that does not exceed 
the amount equivalent to EUR 50 million 
according to the annual exchange rate 
established by the National Bank of Ukraine. 

Other economic entities which are not 
mentioned in these categories are  
medium-sized enterprises. 
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Obviously households can be referred to the category of small producers, as 

which represent a form of economic activity and natural ones, which are 
a form of self-employment. So, today we can see three kinds of households: 

(but they do not exist in their pure form);

the two previous groups. 

or agglomerations of villages. Low productive households, but having favour-
able conditions for further development are situated in depressive territories. 
Households producing mainly for their own needs are situated around big 
towns. But they all have a common characteristic: they carry out production, 
processing and selling of agricultural products (Zbarsky, 2008).

economic activity, they can be of the following types: persons-entrepreneurs 
(agricultural producer exploiting a plot of 2 ha and more and acting as natu-
ral body), individual farming (agricultural producer exploiting less than 2 ha, 
producing for his family needs and selling surplus, offering services including 

-
sented as production, processing and commercialization, acting as legal body) 
(State statistical service of Ukraine, 2017).

Figure 1. Rural households, their average land area in 2016, by main groups 
Source: aggregate characteristics of rural households, State Statistical Service of Ukraine 
http://www.ukrstat.gov.ua/.

4.05
72.6%

51.1%

11.8%
27.0% 15.6%

21.9%

0.28

Households
with land area 0.50 ha and less

Households
with land area 0.51-1.00 ha 

Households
with land 1.01 ha and more 

0.71
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n Uk

-

-
ployed at big agricultural and processing enterprises operating in their area, at 
rural infrastructure (schools, hospitals, commerce, etc.), at towns’ establishments 

any case, every rural family has its garden and some or  many livestock units for 

Households have a consumer character and different motivation mechanisms 
than farms. Their functioning is based on manual work and minimal address 
to the market. One more peculiarity of households is an informal character 
of relations between its members and between them and other actors of the 
agrarian market.

Around 69.1% of households keep some kind of livestock and poultry, only 

workers.

they play an important role in the national agricultural production. Their share in 

units. The main factors of their sustainability are the following: the necessity 
to satisfy their own needs in foodstuffs, minimum dependence on the market 

-

location of parcels and animal buildings.

-
ries households are important suppliers of foodstuffs not only for producer’s 

low purchasing power of rural population. 
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Households contribute greatly to the solution of unemployment problems on 
rural areas (mainly by self-employment). According to the State Statistical 
Service of Ukraine the households and farms employ 80% of persons living 

the rural population; but in conditions of economic stability it can be supple-
mentary economic activity / employment. A big advantage of households and 
family farms is the accumulation of experience and skills with their further 
transfer from more experienced to younger workers.

his study of Ukrainian agricultural structures. As he indicates, although house-
holds are very labour-intensive and produce a large diversity of products, of-
ten with a high added value, their contribution to the national economy cannot 
be neglected. 

The comparison of land productivity levels (added value by surface unity) 
was done between households’ parcels and surfaces belonging to neighbour-

with modern machinery and largely apply synthetic fertilizers. So, it was 
stated that added value obtained from surface unit by big modern structures 
is far fewer than added value created by “peasant’s micro-farm” on the same 

Besides these characteristics, households play an important role in keeping 
local traditions, preventing disappearance of villages, protecting environment.

villages disappearance in Ukraine during the last 25 years.

This can be explained by aging of the rural population, as young people are not 
willing to continue activities of their parents realizing weak sides of households 

During a long period, the state did not take care of households, limiting their 

-

family’s needs. But surplus of products is marketed off-farm and this activity 
is subject to market laws. 
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be transformed into small farms with further transformation into larger pro-
ductive units, the other part will be transformed into “hobby-farms”. 

Figure 2. Number of villages in Ukraine
Source: Amazing villages of Ukraine 2017, Electronic edition “Agroportal” 
http://agroportal.ua/ua/publishing/konkurs/startuet-iii-vseukrainskii-konkurs-neveroyat-
nye-sela-ukrainy-2017/.

villages.

-
neurship activities development, as, for example:

-
prises;
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and their selling in markets);
-

vision to public catering places located in the region or neighbouring towns;

vegetables growing, animals fattening, slaughtering and meat selling, pro-
vision of mushrooms or medicinal plants).

Actual state policy toward small producers 
and rural development

During the last period some positive tendencies in the state policy have taken 
-

ties of the State strategy of agricultural and rural development for 2015-2020. 

to local communities to merge, obtaining autonomy in management of their 
budget, in arrangement of their areas, etc. This law was followed by the crea-

of environmental problems and development of small business.

-
-

-

other agricultural producers to create non-governmental organizations for ob-
taining delegated rights from State authorities to regulate their own activities. 

ministers of Ukraine in September 2015, but the plan of its implementation 
was adopted only in July 2017. This strategy is based on the idea that the 
agricultural transformations taking place in Ukraine during the last years al-
lowed the country to increase gross agricultural production. But they did not 
contribute to the social and economic development of rural territories and 

needed for the solution of this problem. This approach should be based on the 
sustainable development principles.  

The plan foresees involvement of households into rural tourism, creation 

growth of incomes of local budgets. This actions should be regulated by the 
-

cept of rural territories development, 2017).
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But this plan does not contain any solutions for improving the economic ef-

-
ing performance of activities by creating cooperatives, providing consul-

-
stand that households will be involved into these actions having obtained 
legal status of agricultural producers? Are they really considered like viable 
economic actors?

Practical initiatives launched for rural development 
in Ukraine

-
pean partners. Thus, the well-known milk processor “Danone” together with 
Heifer fund launched several projects in Dnipro region. One consists in the 

-

-
tion. The income of such family farms allows earning a living for a family. 

framework of the project 65 new jobs were created that allowed 500 families 
to sell their products guaranteeing them a stable income.

-
ment of small and medium-sized rural businesses and rural communities, pop-
ularize life in countryside, recall historical and cultural heritage of the Ukrain-
ian village, was organized by the Ukrainian agro-business club. The villages 
were evaluated according to the following criteria: incredibility, contribution 
of small and medium-sized business, work of local authorities, social life, pres-

the number of villages that participated in this competition amounted to 268.

The aim of the Ukrainian/Dutch Matra project ‘Believe’ (Self Governance 

and stimulate good governance in the implementation of the State Strategy to 
develop agriculture and rural areas and to stimulate self-governance through 
capacity building for development of local business rural development plans. 

monitoring of the national legislation and state programmes implementation 
was organized; several projects of rural development with the participation of 
private and public sectors were launched by local communities.
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-
tives are: to support Ukraine in the implementation of the geographic indica-
tion system; to provide special accompanying methodology for development 
and valorisation of traditional food products adopted to the Ukrainian context 
with the further implementation in other regions of Ukraine; to create associa-

them added value. The pilot project lasted from July 2016 until September 

products were selected for a more in-depth study and development (Golden-

creation of the Yasko bean producers’ cooperative on the base of households. 
They are consulted by French experts who help them to elaborate the standard 

Challenges and opportunities for small producers  
in the context of the Association Agreement  
between the EU and Ukraine 

Members States, on the one side, and Ukraine, on the other was signed. More-

The Association Agreement foresees enhancing administrative capacities on 
central and local levels for the planning, assessment and implementation of the 
policy in the agriculture and rural development (Association Agreement be-

-

for modern technologies); the competition on the internal market will be-
come higher because of customs duties lowering by Ukraine (some producers 
will not be able to adapt to these conditions); the lowering of export duties 
will lead to orientation of Ukrainian export at raw materials (small process-

-
nancial resources for small producers will enhance technological retardation 
of Ukrainian agriculture.

On the other hand, these threats create challenges for Ukrainian producers 
which will encourage them to more dynamism and activity in order to survive 

-
resents possible challenges and ways of their overcoming.
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Table 1. Possible challenges and ways of their overcoming.

Source: Experts’ edition “Association Agreement: advices for small producers” (Boyko 

The Association Agreement opens possibilities for Ukrainian businesses to 
-

-
velop tourist infrastructure. Ukraine has all necessary factors facilitating rural 

rich recreation resources, ecological cleanness of rural areas, available housing 
facilities to host tourists, traditional hospitality of people and moderate prices.

Conclusion and perspectives

transformations taking place in the rural sector. But one should understand 
-

of mentality by everybody.

Still small agricultural producers do not have a real understanding of their eco-

look like the best solutions for small producers, but they do not want to join 
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was associated with expropriation of private property. The advisory services 
supposed to provide the access to innovations remain undeveloped.

To preserve Ukrainian villages and to enhance rural development the follow-
ing measures should be undertaken:

united communities (based on the State support and participation of the 
society, dissemination of successful examples in order to create the trust);

-
graphic indications) and rural tourism;

rural communities).
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Development of extension services – 
 

in the agriculture  
of the Republic of Moldova

Abstract: Considerable efforts to create a professional and effective rural ex-
tension service in the Republic of Moldova have been made in the last decade. 
Unfortunately, there are currently limited institutional connections between the 
components of knowledge in agriculture in Moldova and information system, 
for example, between institutions of agricultural research, extension and educa-
tion/training. These three components work independently, while collaboration 
is limited to involvement of researchers and professors as consultants in short-
term projects of the extension service. Therefore, the Republic of Moldova lacks 
a permanent platform for communication and cooperation, aimed at serving the 
common needs of the private sector. Agricultural science and innovative policy 
development should stimulate obtaining new knowledge, highly productive bio-
logical material, intensify innovation activities in agro-industrial sector, while 
creating conditions for absorbing local and foreign innovations through the ran-
ge of measures, such as: research, development and innovation (RDI) activities 
focused on priority directions of the sector development; stimulating innovative 

highly productive breeds of animals, applying advanced farming and processing 
of raw materials; promotin the creation and implementation of a system of econo-
mic incentives for attracting and absorbing innovations in the sector; deepening 

the agribusiness sector; modernizing the training and retraining of the staff from 
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the agricultural education sector and adjustment of the quality of education to 
market requirements; supporting the development of technological transfer and 
extension network in agro-industrial sector (Government of the Republic of Mol-
dova, 2008).

Keywords: agriculture, extension services, agricultural research, Republic of 
Moldova
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The Agency for Consulting and Scholarship in Agriculture (ACSA) 
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-

The National Federation of Agricultural Producers from Moldova 
“FARM” (former “AGROinform”) -

-

-

-

-

The Republican Union of Associations of Agricultural Producers -

-

-

The National Farmers Federation of Moldova -

-

-
-

-
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Source: author’s calculations based on data from BOOST database (Ministry of Finances 
of the Republic of Moldova, 2016).

-

-
-
-

-

Agricultural knowledge generation, % in GDPAgricultural knowledge transfer (research), % in GDP

0.450.400.350.300.250.200.150.100.05-
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Figure 2. Number of students in agricultural sciences and veterinary medicine, 
2009/2010 – 2015/2016, persons
Source: elaborated by authors based on data from the National Bureau of Statistics (2017).
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Changes in networking  
of rural centres through direct  
public transport connections:  
case study of Prešov region,  
Slovakia

Abstract: The peripheral non-centrally located Prešov region (NUTS 3) from 
North-Eastern Slovakia (Fig. 1) is, according to the OECD methodology on 

LAU1 territories – districts of which centres (district towns) were selected for the 
comparative analysis of the changes in their networks of usually relatively long-
term stable direct public transport connections. The changes between 2003 and 
2017 were studied based on the existence and frequency of direct transport con-
nections (transport accessibility) between them and other district towns in Slova-

-
cision (zero-fare railway public transport for selected categories of passengers) 
and other transport related issues (changes in modal split, transport infrastruc-
ture and organisation of transport) on the new, restructured and mainly weakened 
pattern of rural centres public transport networking shape and quality.

Keywords: small towns as centres of rural territories, direct transport connec-
tions, Prešov region, Slovakia 
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Introduction

Public passenger transport had a dominant role in a modal split of former 
Czechoslovakia and also other socialist countries of the Central-Eastern Eu-

the motorisation level (in Slovakia from 165 cars per 1,000 inhabitants in 1990 
to 236 in 2000, 307 in 2010 and 375 in 2015 – Štatistický úrad Slovenskej re-

-

transport for selected categories of passengers (children, students, pensioners 

rail-based public transport gave rise to a major public discussion. Questions 

-

-

transport at a national level, and its regulating measures should contribute to 
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-

connecting them to other urban or rural localities has been interrupted for 

localities in the region or localities from across the borders of each region 

become the winner of the competitive struggle for customers, in a situation 

-

demand and with the support from the self-governing regions, transported in 

-
-

The Prešov region, rural areas, and district towns  
as the centres of rural LAU1 territories

-

-

-
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per capita

Figure 1. Geographical position of the studied Prešov region and its rural ter-
ritories with district towns (centres of LAU1 territories) and spatial distribution 
of all district towns in Slovakia
Source: own elaboration.

-
-

-

-
frastructure, includes either the ownership of personal transport means or the 

-
tivities of the people. Although the share of individual transport, which moves 

direct public transport connections, i.e. the assessment of transport accessibil-

which have the status of regional centres, all rural centres are small towns 
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-
-

in the number of inhabitants of the rural districts was higher than of their rural 

-

Table 1. The status of the population permanently living in the districts and their 
centres at the end of the year

�

Data source: Štatistický úrad Slovenskej republiky (2017), http://statdat.statistics.sk/.

as a part of rural areas providing the town proper equipment, however, not 

-

-
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upper limit of a small town is connected with 12 thousand inhabitants.

literature is dedicated to the problematic nature of small towns, their rela-
tions with neighbouring rural areas (e.g. economic, social and cultural service 

their indisputable meaning for the social and economic development of rural 

Methodology

-
sion on free travelling of selected groups of the passengers on trains, but also 

automobile transport, development of transport infrastructure and liberalisa-

-

-
rect comparison of their status in the transport network of Slovakia required 
application of an identical methodological procedure with the creation of a da-
tabase of data about the mutual connections of settlements of equal hierarchic 

-

-
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transport connections (the relative value of 100 is assigned to the node with 

compared nodes. 

-
-

for the counting of mutual connections of nodes in a transport network and 

deduction of connections. All train and bus transport connections were taken 
into consideration that had come out from each centre of rural district of the 

registered connection into the target station was irrelevant for us from the 

was equivalent to a bus.

-

-
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Results

A. Direct public transport connections of the DCs  
of the Prešov region – the existence of connections

conditio sine qua non -

which the trains of passenger transport stop, and roads with stops for public 

-
-

ual nodes of transport network passed (e.g. a growth or decrease in the number 

from a declared effort for an improving the qualitative level of public transport.

A1. Direct train connections – existence of connections

on the improved status of the centres of its rural districts – in comparison with 

-

-

-
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Table 2. Existence of public transport connections between the DCs of the Prešov 
region and other centres in the Prešov region and Slovakia, 2003 and 2017

� � � �

�

Source: own database based on data from www.vlak-bus.cz (2003) and www.cp.atlas.sk (2017).

Figure 2. Direct train connections between Prešov and other DCs in Slovakia
Source: own elaboration based on data from www.vlak-bus.cz (2003) and www.cp.atlas.
sk (2017).
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-

-

-

Figure 3. Changes of the direct train connection between the DCs in the Prešov 
region
Source: own elaboration based on data from www.vlak-bus.cz (2003) and www.cp.atlas.
sk (2017).
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-

that happened to its direct train connections could help to improve the image 

inhabitants of its broader rural surrounding.

A2. Direct bus connections – existence of connections

-

-

-

centres of Slovakia and the decrease in connections was not as dramatic as 

Snina contributed to this because Snina obtained up to 17 new direct bus con-

-
-
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-

the differences in the number of direct bus connections among them and the 

Figure 4. Direct bus connections between Snina and other DCs in Slovakia
Source: own elaboration based on data from www.vlak-bus.cz (2003) and www.cp.atlas.
sk (2017).

-

-
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Figure 5. Changes of the direct bus connections between the DCs in the Prešov 
region
Source: Own elaboration based on data from www.vlak-bus.cz (2003) and www.cp.atlas.
sk (2017).

B. Direct public transport connections of DCs of the Prešov region – 
frequency of connections

conditio sine qua non

-

of direct train and bus connections of individual centres will provide us with 

among the inhabitants of interconnected centres and their rural surroundings 
using mass public transport.

B1. Direct train connections – frequency of connections

-
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-

-

Table 3. Number of intraregional and total public transport connections between 
the DCs of the Prešov region and other DCs in Slovakia, 2003 and 2017

�
� � �

�

Source: own database based on data from www.vlak-bus.cz (2003) and www.cp.atlas.sk (2017).
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-

-
-

Table 4. Indices of accessibility for DCs of the Prešov region, 2003 and 2017

�
�

�

Source: own database based on data from www.vlak-bus.cz (2003) and www.cp.atlas.sk (2017).

-

-
nections, contributed to the deepening of disparities in the rate of intraregional 

-
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B1. Direct bus connections – frequency of connections

-

with the description of direct bus connections. Above all, we are interested in 

-
tractors to the altered conditions on the market with public transport of per-

-

-

in comparison with the trend of the reduction of public bus transport in Slova-

perception of satisfaction of real and potential clients about functioning of 

opinions and attitudes of relevant economic subjects, could provide a precious 

enhancement of the lives of inhabitants of concerned spatial units.
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Discussion

from more perspectives representing either the attitude of providers of services 

the uniqueness and competiveness of the organisation of public transport on 
-

the indisputable growth of individual transport from the end of 20th

the inhabitants of Slovakia, increased attention is dedicated to the minimal 
verbal promotion of the concept of sustainable development, running demo-

-
-

of hazardousness of transfers when arriving at the target point, travel with 

-

-
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3. Enhanced individual effort and effort with luggage while getting-on and 
getting-off the means of transport;

-

personal meetings, sport or cultural events which is connected, as a rule, 
-

-
-

-

-

Table 5. Comparison of dynamics of changes of some characteristics  
of age structure of inhabitants of Slovakia and the Prešov region, 1991-2011

�

Source: Šprocha (2015).

-
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-

a need for solving numerous practical consequences, will continue furthermore 

-

-

network gives us the reason to assume that in altered starting conditions, also 

-
viders, but also from those for whom the indicated services, as ones from the 

will increase the rate of consensus and subsequent satisfaction of all the inter-

Conclusions

-
sation has led to the decrease of the public transport performance and smaller 

-

-

-

-
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-
port operations on regional buses on the basis of contracts concerning services 

-
tional bus lines are provided on a commercial basis.

-

-
tions and reduce concurrent connections with the aim of integration of region-
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An innovative method  
 

 

Abstract: The Leader initiative delivers a variety of innovative activities. It is 
a tool for rural development that is used to bring people, communities, and regions 
together. Experience in the European countries, including the Czech Republic, has 
shown that the Leader initiative has delivered visible enhancements to rural areas. 
This paper is based on an internal project of the Institute of Agricultural Eco-
nomics and Information (IAEI) elaborated in the period from 2014 to 2016. The 
internal project dealt with the creation of a methodology with a special focus on 
the self-evaluation of the Local Action Groups (LAG), titled “A Mirror for LAGs”. 
The aim was to develop and validate a self-evaluation tool for LAGs. Cooperation 
with fourteen LAGs was used as the methodology of creation. The proposed pro-
cedure was tested on two LAGs. The method has two parts; an evaluation of the 
LAG’s strategy is undertaken as Part A, and an evaluation of the Leader principles 
as Part B. The evaluation of strategy (Part A) is based on the analysis of LAG 
activities concerning strategy. In Part A, the following elements are analysed: the 

objectives were met. Part A is mostly based on a quantitative approach. The eva-
luation of the principles (Part B) is mainly based on a qualitative analysis. Part B 
assesses the most individual way that evaluators (LAG) conduct their work and 

questionnaire surveys, interviews and focus groups are needed to generate data. 
The evaluation of the Leader principles depends on the evaluator’s skills too.

Keywords: Local Action Group (LAG) evaluation, strategies, Leader principles 
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The LEADER initiative stimulates a number of interesting and innovative 

Action Groups (LAGs) that are the main drivers of these projects are largely 
a grouping of various types of people, different hierarchies, and approaches 

The presented methodology is designed so that the assessment can be per-
formed by the LAGs’ representatives themselves, or they may choose an ex-

1) Strategy evaluation – Part A,

The strategy evaluation (Part A) 
-

This part is mainly quantitative and includes countable values, sometimes re-
-

nent may be, for example, a database on the number of projects and allocated 

-

The evaluation of principles (Part B) is not easy and cannot be done in 
-

1

the Leader method are already conditioned in the programme (implementing) 
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The picture illustrates the entire LAG region and evaluation processes taking 

The objective of Part A is to evaluate the measures and to emphasise the results 

does not include the broader impacts of interventions elaborated in more detail 

A graphically depicted evaluation of the LAG environment for the analysis of 

is based on a broader need to evaluate the effects of the Leader principles that 
-

used, because the methods are painstaking, the skills of a LAG’s leadership 
and members are various, and the principles in operation very often have syn-

-
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-

-

-
-

Existence of the Leader strategy
The bottom-up principle (the strategy is based on the needs and problems 

-
ment agency and LAGs), 
The partnership principle – a number of various partners are represented 
in the LAG,
Multisectoral events -
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Innovation approaches – LAGs try to introduce innovations in rural areas 
(an idea, momentum, innovation or territorial approach),
Cooperation
Networking -
operating LAGs 

-

itself forms the basis for Part A of the methodology, is considered a pioneer 
-

The “criterion of success” (benchmarks) representing the ideal state of imple-

-

-
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-

-

b) The lack of clarity in the long-term objectives of the LAG and unclear 

Evaluation indicators include impact indicators having a direct relationship on 
the overall effects of the strategy, and their task is to measure the achievement 

being implemented or project is realised, the evaluation provides the basis for 
the evaluators to form judgments and opinions after the implementation or 

-
one from the LAG or an independent expert from the outside), especially 

-

at random or on a short-term basis and the projects have a rather consum-

-
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in all areas of management and decision-making and is very suitable for the 

A – Ambitious 
R – Realistic 
T – Time-bound 

The main question of the strategy evaluation is “To what extent have the 
LAGs managed, through implemented projects and activities, to meet the 
objectives set out in the plan set for the monitored period”?

quantitative part of the evaluation is represented by countable values, some-

component may be, for example, a database on the number of projects and al-

The objective of the strategy evaluation is to assess 
strategy objectives, such as the outputs, results, and impacts that have been 

or references should be added to the values entered by the LAGs to the tabular 

-

-
ning of the period, therefore, also the needs of the objective 3 (more young 
people) have changed.

-
ties according to the municipalities by the inclusion of an optional crite-
rion when selecting projects.

-
fore our projects have not been realised.

achieved the planned number. 
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the basic characteristics of the LAGs

-

-
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The funding for LAGs is multi-source and it is recommended to monitor fund-
ing from these sources separately, according to the individual objectives and 

-
-

the above-mentioned sources of funding can also indicate possibilities for the 
future or the impossibility to use the LAG’s capacity, for example, due of the 

-
-

palities, it is easy to mark the municipality; the assignment of other members 

-

replace the uniform number 1 by other values that grade the “member’s activ-
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A sample of a simpli ed lling in of the table

-
-

The LAG’s objectives in the region are usually focused on the development 
and activation of the existing local resources, not on adding factors from the 

-
es, especially support for human capital development, technical progress in 

-

The planned indicators of the outputs, results, and impacts of the plan are 

tables for evaluation that can bring valuable information of interest to appli-
cants about the topics in the calls, their successfulness, the level of allocated 
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funds to the applicants’ demands, the share of the EU’s contribution, and the 

-

plan set for the monitored period? 

The evaluator needs to prepare questions for a focus group of the LAG at least 

Existing local development strategy Principle 1

-
dition, questions could be included that capture the process of developing 

and implementing the LAG strategy can be assessed using questionnaires or 

-

-
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Partnership between the public and private sector Principle 2

-

local partnership of more sectors (LAG) takes over responsibility for the en-
-

nation of different sectoral orientations (economic, social, cultural, ecologic), 

-

-
tent is the partnership protected against promoting the interests of one group? 

The bottom-up  principle Principle 3

This approach is based on the endogenous concept of rural development re-

Applying the bottom-up approach can be surveyed by asking questions to the 
-

pating in the LAG events or participating in the LAG drafting, making plans, 

principle have on essential changes that have occurred as a result of imple-

up principle been used? 

Integrated and multisectoral events Principle 

The events and projects contained in the local strategy should be intercon-

-
-
-

has the use of the “multisectoral event principle” contributed to implementing 
the strategy in order to achieve a higher level of development objectives?
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The innovation approach principle Principle 

-

This is done by bringing together all individual participating parties in the 

best case, the partnerships may become platforms for “social innovations” and 

-

development strategies, the LAGs apply and support innovative solutions to 
-

-

-
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Cooperation helps to solve some problems or adds value to local resources 
-

of the Leader groups in different regions or areas, or creating common initia-

but they should endeavour to associate, provide mutual support, and pursuit 
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The networking principle Principle 7

-

is a means of transferring proven procedures, disseminating innovation, and 

-

-

-
ment strategy; (monitoring),

(monitoring),
– Performing the evaluation activities relating to the CLLD strategy 

-

-

2 is rather an internal 
-

entire partnership operating on the LAG’s territory, therefore, it is necessary 
to prepare supporting materials for the self-evaluation of the LAGs and also to 

-

2
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and tools for data collection include project records, basic statistics, high-qual-

-
-

– ex-post evaluation of the delivery mechanism leader, DE GRUYTER, 

-

-

-
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With concepts such as blue economy and blue growth, governments across the 
world highlight the potential of maritime activities to contribute to economic 

-
ther development of maritime sectors can contribute to the supply of food, 
energy, natural resources, genetic resources and create additional revenues 

change, increased scarcity of natural resources, the increased vulnerability of 
the planet, growth in urbanization and the concentration of humans in coastal 

-

-

-

Today, it is common to address blue growth through the lenses of technology, 

strategy, praising among others its contribution “to remove barriers and market 
failures” and to align research efforts for shifting research from the laboratory 

-

roles of responsibilities, as well as institutional settings of formal and infor-

innovation process, is likely to result in a simple technology-oriented ap-
-

is needed is “changes of attitudes, behaviour or perceptions of a group of 

-

-
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The argument underlying this chapter is that social innovation is needed to 

-
-

The relevance of this assessment goes beyond the maritime sectors for two 
-

-

on a methodological level, the approach developed in this chapter is also ap-

-

of research projects with the industries and the governments on the respective 
-

-

-
ues is shifting from compartmental-oriented values and internal values of the 

and results from, more collaboration-oriented partnership and co-creation 

act as law enforcers and regulators, and not as partners or creators of condi-
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the boundaries between the sectors, and as a result, sectors are joining forces 

Throughout the process, social innovation fully depends on acting at individu-

-

structures, for instance network structures, that can deal with the particular 

-

to know in what capacity they operate and take part, referring to the roles 

different users and governance systems of informal and formal institution-

-
plies that people imagine what would be possible with a given structure 

where people imagine possibilities that are not immediately a reality, but 

Wind energy

-

development is stimulated by governmental support schemes, and a contract-
for-different support scheme is in place to compensate energy companies for the 
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designated new sites in the North Sea for development of offshore wind farms, 

-

-

Mussel cultivation

The North Sea mussel sector currently producers near shore, where wild-har-

-
isting production process due to shortage of coastal space as a main constraint 

Offshore mussel cultivation is considered feasible from an economic (Buck 

However, as of now there is no commercial offshore mussel cultivation in 

-
duction systems, new networks and new standards and values about how to 

Seaweed farming

supported by public funding for research at country level, but also through the 
-
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ing number of small companies investigate possibilities for seaweed cultiva-

3 is an organisation that plays a pivotal role 

little money, but triggers cooperation and applies for funds elsewhere, mostly 

Scale

about the number of stakeholders, and the roles they play and their capacities 

With the growth of offshore wind energy various new stakeholders come to 

-

-

stakeholders, ranging from energy consumers and governments to energy com-
-

3
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The case of mussel cultivation shows a lack of enablers, who can connect 

-

for the design, construction, management and maintenance of the main infra-

-

areas, including the Wadden Sea, due to the impact on the benthic ecosystems 

alternatively could be used for enhanced coastal recreation and environmental 

-

and local governmental actors play a role as they subsidise the test-facility, but 

-
ers are regional and national governments who stimulate the work of the North 

-
opment and the national government once seaweed cultivation contributes to 
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of roles that is still rather traditional with the business actors performing the 
business cases built within the platforms and consortia, and the government 
taking responsibilities for achieving policy goals by managing, coordinating, 

is taking an enabling role cooperating with various levels of government, com-

Scope

-
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-
sponsibilities set in motion a couple of years ago is the government investing 
considerable amounts of money in the private sector to reach public policy 

-

-

responsibility to secure safe renewable energy production at the lowest costs 
-

panies enter the scene, the opportunities for other actors to be involved further 

-

-
able, while offshore production implies long distance, harsh weather condi-
tions, storms, long waiting times, high fuel costs, high investment costs, high 

-

-

time, the situation is characterized by low levels of trust between business and 

-

attention given to offshore mussel cultivation is linked to private wind entre-

by the new foundation established, particularly by their work in developing 

-
knowledge the potential of seaweed businesses and therefore support the foun-
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for offshore seaweed cultivation, off the coast of Scheveningen, the Nether-

Resonance

-
-

The governmental long-term vision on offshore wind energy is laid down in 
the public roadmap and although stakeholders were involved in developing 

interests in the possibilities for co-use of offshore wind farms and offshore 

playing with a thought that large-scale mussels production can contribute as 
protein source for a hungry future population worldwide, because of the low 

aware of the fact that to realize this, a suitable enabler is needed who could 
realize such wishes by connecting technology entrepreneurs, researchers, in-

ambition to establish a sustainable seaweed chain with opportunities for new, 

that sharing information and knowledge will stimulate the development of the 
-

tal in bringing together different parts of the supply chain and forging new 

meetings have a strong focus on networking to strengthen the ties between the 

the foundation aims to provide the infrastructure for testing, reducing barriers 
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-

catch and electricity generated through offshore wind farms needs to be fed 

to understand the interaction between food systems on land, on sea (Treasure 

affects hydrological balance in moors and wetlands along the coast (Niehoff 

-
-

persed land-based supply chain, with suppliers and clients spread out over 

-
gent communities of actors are not easily brought together, for geographical 
reasons, because of different economic concerns but also because of different 
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is a given part and parcel of their livelihood, knowing the area in detail, this is 

-

North Sea operating in the scope of blue growth, with the aim to identify 

-

to which networks with high levels of cooperation among stakeholders across 

-

fully rest on the appearance of enablers who can connect and motivate people, 

To further advance social innovation, we need to understand why the differ-

-
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strong conclusions, the case-study suggest that this is easier realized in urban 
-

novation” and formulate differentiated strategies to stimulate social innova-

address different physical conditions in order to make the best use of the ocean 

-
edge that stimulates widespread offshore production of marine protein, taking 
into account ecosystems values, value chains and the involvement of stake-

seaweed and the goal is to develop a meaningful safety assessment and safety 

-
-

-
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-

-

-
-

-

of trust

-
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Introduction 

The chain approach in the agrarian sector of Ukraine was, in its essence, formed 
on the technological unity and interdependence of natural-biological (growing 
of food raw materials) and processing (production of food products) processes. 
In particular, even in conditions of planned economy, food industry enterprises 

-

of work of agricultural producers was mostly subordinated to the production 

adhere to the schedules of food raw materials supply. Simultaneously, the is-
sue of payment for raw materials was solved deliberately, the control over its 

on the basis of its wholesale purchases by the state and cooperative trading 
systems. The privatization of food industry enterprises in the 1990s for their 
subsequent resale in 2000-2010 prompted new owners to create and develop 
supply, production and distribution chains similar to the network marketing. 
They received the name “intuitive informal clustering” and had no completed 
form. In particular, systems of food chains for milk and meat processing facto-
ries and cheese producers were created through the organization of their own 
network of rural procurement points and branded stores; sales of products to 
regular wholesale buyers for subsequent transport of goods to outlets; sales 
of products to individual consumers; supply of some means of production to 
producers of agricultural raw materials through their dealers (Krysanov et al., 
2009). It should be noted that later in the agrarian sector of the economy they 
were called agro-food chains, or AFC.

What should be noted are the transformations taking place in the agrarian 
sector since the 2000s. In particular, in 2000-2015, the number of large and 
medium-sized enterprises in food industry decreased from 2.5 thousand to 
1.0 thousand units, and small ones – from 6.4 thousand to 4.5 thousand units. 

including peasant farms, decreased from 59.0 thousand to 52.5 thousand units, 
private peasant farms (PPF) – from 5.3 million to 4.1 million units (Krysanov, 
2016). Only 19% of the entire number of PPFs are market-oriented, semi-pro-
prietary small farms account for 41%, while the rest produce products for their 

-
tional corporations on the agrarian sector of Ukraine increased, provoking 
additional challenges and encouraging active or passive transformations and 
contradictory changes.

Thus, since the late 1990s, i.e. since the completion of privatization processes, 
and up to now there are diverse and contradictory processes in the agrarian 
sector which are mainly related to the concentration of agricultural and food 
processing production, intuitive search for new organizational and legal forms 
of enterprises, adequate to a changing economic situation, and creation and 
development of agro-food chains. They serve as an integral part of the agro-
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food system, promote the involvement of individual small and medium-sized 

the last twenty years, considerable practical experience has been gained in 
creation and development of agro-food chains, which requires its theoretical 
comprehension and generalization.

The main objective of the article is the generalization and elaboration 
of conceptual bases for the chain approach in the study of agro-food chains 

of their development to the sustainability principles. So, the objective of the 
article is to clarify the following problems: 

-

c. Generalization of foreign experience in the assessment of functioning ef-

conditions; 
-

ment of agro-food chains and to their sustainability. 

Methodology

-
edge. The fundamental concepts of the chain approach are developed by well-

-
ris (2003). The methodology of this study was based on works of the above 
mentioned scientists, as well as evaluative-analytical works and generaliza-
tion of opinions of experts and practitioners in the agro-food sector of the 
economy, and included in the analysis of current trends and institutional envi-

of studies of state-owned research institutions (on the institutional environ-
ment in agriculture and rural development) and those of statistics on produc-
tion, processing, sale and consumption of agricultural products and foodstuffs. 

Additional information on initiatives in creation of value added chains at the 
location of individual actors not registered by the State Statistics Committee 
of Ukraine was obtained from representatives of regional agriculture man-
agement bodies, technical assistance project staff, associations and interna-
tional donor organizations operating in the territory of Ukraine. For the study 
of agro-food chains formation and functioning we applied the written ques-
tionnaire of their actors in agricultural and processing production. Namely, 
the agricultural producers having up to 50 ha, 100-500 ha, 501-2000 ha, 2001- 
-5000 ha of agricultural areas participated in the questionnaire. Every group 
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was represented by 200 farms except the last one (agroholdings). The last 

breeding, dairy cattle breeding, cereals production and pig breeding. 

Results 

Organizational and economic transformations in the agrarian sector of Ukraine 
under the present conditions are aimed at transforming production into a virtually 
new system, which will be primarily targeted at the consumer – an indicatively 

take into account, as far as possible, the results of population’s customization, 
namely to be targeted at needs, tastes and preferences according to the demands 
of different groups of consumers and their consumption budgets. Secondly, in 
the process of functioning, it should demonstrate and strengthen sustainability 

changes in its organizational and legal forms and territorial structure in order to 
achieve an optimal state and ensure sustainable development. 

As known, the sustainable development includes three components: economic 
development, social progress and environmental stability, that is, preservation 

-
rent and future stability of the biosphere (Vergun et al., 2014). This is a max-
imum task and, therefore, the advancement to such a model of production 
system was accompanied by appearance of a number of transitional forms 
of territorial and production associations, the majority of which are based on 
network production structures.

services across the entire value added chain of agricultural and food products, 

2014), or as “activity that covers the stages from production to distribution, 

a set of agricultural producers and organizations (or actors) that consistently 
coordinate creation of added value for the production of certain types of cul-
tural products and their processing for the purpose of obtaining food products 

-
manent depletion of natural resources (FAO, 2014).

links of one process (including six stages: from producers of raw materials to 
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relations between groups of producers, sellers, processors and service compa-
nies that unite together to increase productivity and create added value based 

Implementation of the concept of formation of agro-food chain can positively 
-

ket access to small farmers and networking of small and medium processors 
(Borodina, 2014).

Consequently, the agro-food chain is an economic system consisting of dif-
ferent chain operators represented by suppliers of raw materials, providers 
of services, agricultural producers, processing organizations, distribution lo-

theirkey components: raw materials production, products supply, transporta-
tion logistics, economic feasibility, value added formation, sustainability of op-

and sustainability of agricultural food chains, which, in our opinion, is mainly 
due to their transnational character. However, national researchers focus on at-
tracting small producers to agribusiness chains and to added value formation. 
This is perceived as an adequate response to domestic realities: it takes into 
account current peculiarities of agricultural production in Ukraine, as well as 
agro-food structures functioning, mainly at a regional and interregional level. 

But in implementation of basic fundamentals of the Association Agreement 
(AA) between Ukraine and the European Union (of 16.09.2014), the focus 
of problems in agro-food chains is shifted to its lower link – relationships 
between producers of food raw materials and their processors. One of the key 
dominants of the AA is the provision / set of regulations on creation of ap-
propriate conditions for gradual integration of the national economy into the 
EU internal market. For the agrarian sector, it is food production, which will 
meet the EU requirements for similar products and, therefore, it will have the 
right to export without hindrance to the European markets. In this regard, the 
problems of safety and quality of food raw materials and food products move 
to the level of their producers. Therefore, it is advisable to thoroughly analyse 
the situation in the primary segment of agro-food chains.

Creation of agro-food chains is an objective condition for combining the natu-
ral biological process of cultivation and mechanical harvesting of agricultural 
products with the process of their processing at the capacities of food indus-

an objective process of technological integration of primary production with 
processing and food facilities. How the relations between the actors of an ele-

results of any integrated territorial production association’s activity. These are 
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complex structures that arose on the basis of consolidation and strengthen-
ing of a large array of simple, spontaneously formed agro-food chains. It is 
important to determine the dimension and extent, as well as the minimum and 
maximum parameters of agro-food chains, in particular:
(a) The simplest (or primary segment) chain involves two participants: pro-

duction of food raw materials and their processing, output and direct sale 
of food products.

-
tion – processing – storage – transportation – sales. With regard to this 
chain, we can carry out various optimization options, namely: consolida-
tion, isolation, division (Dankevich, 2011). This is about operations on 
agro-food chains within agroholdings, but they are completely related to 
the primary segment – its actors. However, current practice allows for 
optimization not only through physical separation or association, but also 
by other methods: (a) outsourcing – transfer of some functions, tasks, 
business processes to contractors or individual workers who can perform 
them better (for example, procurement of dairy products raw materials 
from the population, their accumulation in refrigerated tanks for transfer 
to processing capacity, provision of services for storage and transportation 

directing employees most often from processing and food enterprises, to 

It is important to decide on the number of actors in agro-food chains with 
whom further research will be conducted. The smallest agro-food chain com-
bines two actors: representatives of primary production and processing and 

the initial link and the second participant, or the central or key link). Without 
them, creation and operation of agro-food chains, as well as the replenishment 
of new actors is impossible. It is due to the density of their connections and 

-

Another question is how many primary agro-food chains can an integrated 
formation – an agroholding, an alliance, a corporation, etc. – include? The 
key factor is the capacity of production: in order to ensure its full load, the 
contingent of primary participants is estimated at dozens (with ACE partici-
pation), and when it comes to food raw materials, whose production is con-
centrated on farms and PPF, their number can reach hundreds and thousands 
of participants. They are engaged in production of raw milk, cattle breeds, 
growing potatoes and vegetable crops. Their key feature is closeness to the 
enterprise-integrator. It forms the system of relations with primary actors of 
agro-food chains: on the one hand, depending on what the enterprise is like, 
what its purpose is and what the tools for its realization are; and on the other 
hand – what the array of primary actors involved in growing, collecting and 
transferring food raw materials for processing represents.
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The union of primary actors in a single mission, to achieve the common goal and 
under the control of the central link, serves as a kind of “umbrella”, under which 
all production processes take place and economic relations develop. Apart from 
this, the enterprise-integrator acts as a catalyst in increasing the search for un-
used reserves and resources, disclosing the innovative potential of each actor 
and the agro-food chain and their inclusion in effective production activities 
within the integrated formation. Agro-food chains have a different territorial 
structure and organizational-legal forms, but to ensure sustainable and continu-
ous functioning are based on a single system of principles (Table 1).

Table 1. Basic principles underlying creation, functioning and development 
of agro-food chains (AFC)

Principles Key characteristics

1. System Use of a systematic approach in case of a natural occurrence 
or organized creation of an AFC as an organic whole

2. Voluntarism 
Establishment of the AFC is carried out on a voluntary basis  
for the purpose of joint activity on the basis of commercial 

3. Complexity Cooperation of business entities (actors of AFC) on the inter-branch 

4. Purposefulness 
Vision of the common mission and the sole purpose of meeting 
the needs, demands and preferences of consumers for safe 
and quality food products

5. Unity 
    of interests of agro-food production

6. Fairness Objective consideration of production costs and fair distribution 

7. Constancy 
 

b) Promoting economic development and social progress 
    and eliminating dangerous environmental impacts

8. Collectivity 
Conscious of the activities of all groups and employees 
of entrepreneurial structures included in AFCs as a necessary 
condition for survival, conservation and sustainable development 
in a changing economic environment

9. Innovation 
Orientation to the involvement of social, environmental, 
organizational, marketing, logistic, information and computing 
and technological innovations, production of innovative types 
of food products and provision of innovative services

Sources: FAO (2014), Borodina (2014), Krysanov (2016).

-
tion parameters of which are various features:

-
ucts is carried out in ACEs or agricultural service cooperatives (ASCs), 
which maintain food-processing capacity; vertically integrated, in which 
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-

– Territorial: the production and network structure which may cover dif-
ferent administrative and territorial enterprises: local (within a territorial 
community), regional (within several districts), interregional (within sev-
eral regions), transnational (within two or three countries; for example, 

abroad, for instance, processing of raw oil from Ukraine and turning it into 

– Branch: dairy products (raw milk – processed milk and dairy products of 

rape, mustard, soya, corn) – vegetable oil); meat products (pig farms and 
poultry farms with a closed cycle of production: reproduction of young 
animals – production of forages – fattening of industrial herds – industrial 
processing of pigs and poultry – meat and meat products); grain products 

-
tion) – mineral and organic additives – feed and feed additives (premixes); 
fruit and vegetable products (fruit and vegetables – essential ingredients 
and consumables – canned fruit and vegetable products), etc.;

– Organizational: small format (created with the participation of farms and 
PPFs, small and medium ACEs and ASCs, where food processing facili-
ties are operating); medium format (created with the participation of farms 
and PPFs, small and medium ACEs and food processing facilities); large-
scale (created with the participation of farms and PPFs, small, medium and 
large ACEs and food processing facilities, research institutions, design and 
development organizations, enterprises for production of technological 
equipment for national agribusiness, bank and parabank structures, etc.);

– Organizational and legal: “mild” – actors of agro-food chains carry out 
joint activities while maintaining full legal and economic independence; 

completely or to a greater extent legal and economic independence;
– Spatial-temporal: permanent functioning (raw materials are supplied daily: 

raw milk, eggs, fattened poultry and pigs); seasonal functioning (raw mate-
rial are supplied seasonally: fruit, vegetables, potatoes); episodic function-
ing (repair young animals, fodder), etc.

-
-

guish the following types of agro-food chains:
– Traditional, consisting, as a rule, of small farmers, who directly sell products 

produced at their own households to consumers, mainly in local markets;
-

liver and sell food (agricultural, i.e. unprocessed or fresh (green) products 
from producers to the networks of powerful supermarkets;
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enterprises, which sell their own food products through a network of tradi-
tional sellers and retailers;

– Traditionally modern, covering the supply of food products from small 
farmers and agro-food enterprises to small traders and modern supermar-
kets (Gómez, 2013).

It should be emphasized that the above typology refers not to a single agro-
food chain, but mainly to their aggregate. This allows, at a certain stage of 
generalization, to speak about integrated formations based on a united net-
work of primary agro-food chains and “targeted at” the enterprise-integrator. 

At the present stage, the views of scientists and practitioners are increasingly 
focused on peculiarities of organization, conditions of functioning, institu-
tional norms and informal rules and forms of socio-economic relations, both 
between actors in the agro-food chains and between members of participating 
teams. Ensuring improvement of functioning of agro-food chains is possible 
on the basis of a deep and comprehensive disclosure of their internal innova-
tion potential, intensifying the role of each actor in the chain of increasing 
value added, identifying and eliminating problems and obstacles that hinder 
these positive processes. Consequently, special attention should be paid to the 
issues of effective and targeted interaction between actors in agro-food chains, 
which requires a detailed analysis of their structure.

In particular, agricultural producers include the entire spectrum of business en-
tities: farms and commercial PPFs, ACEs of various organizational and legal 
forms (joint-stock, cooperative, state), etc. But, given the technological need 
for the transfer of grown products to the next actor, their safety and quality 
are at the forefront. According to expert estimates (Buryak, 2013), in Ukraine, 
most agrarian enterprises do not have a systematic approach to quality man-
agement, and introduction of systematic safety methods is practically in their 
infancy – only 3% of agricultural producers have introduced them (Krysanov, 
2016). Therefore, a logical question arises: how is compliance with the nor-
mative parameters of quality and safety of food raw materials guaranteed by 
agricultural producers, where there are no functional management systems 

In our opinion, on the one hand, there exists the effect of traditionally used 

plant protection products, hormonal preparations for accelerated growth and 
veterinary preparations for treatment of animals, which leads to the mainte-
nance of natural and environmentally safe technology of raw materials pro-
duction. On the other hand, at ACEs, where the technology of industrial pro-
duction is implemented, all these aspects are detailed in technological cards 
and their strict performance is a guarantee of compliance with quality and 
safety parameters of raw materials. However, on the way to European integra-
tion, this approach is unacceptable and particularly risky in animal products.
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Key characteristics of enterprises – integrators of agro-food chains, which 
form relations with other actors, are:
– Food specialization of the enterprise and available (design) and actually 

operating (used) capacities for processing of food raw materials;
– Number of employees (from a few workers to several thousand);
– Territorial placement of food industry capacities in relation to the location 

of food producing enterprises;
– Transport accessibility between points of growing of food raw materials 

and production facilities for their processing;

It is important to draw attention to the problems of relationships between ac-
tors in agro-food chains. It is necessary to fully reveal their internal potential 

mitigation or complete “removal” of contradictions between separate units 
and between members of their labour collectives, reduction of ecologically 
dangerous load on the environment, dematerialization of production, etc.

Integration of enterprises requires proper convergence of technological transi-
tions, in particular products with processing facilities. But problems in organi-
zational and technological units (places of transition from the primary link 
to the key one) are not limited by only optimization of volumes of food raw 
materials with processing and food facilities under current conditions. In our 
opinion, actual and potential inconsistencies, neglect, asymmetry and discrep-
ancies are much larger and include:

-
ry-diagnostic procedures) compliance of food raw materials with the safety 

-
ropean Union; 

– Low level of implementation of systematic safety methods by enterprises 

safety (HACCP and State Standards of Ukraine (DSTU) ISO 22000: 2007) 
on processing facilities in accordance with the Law of Ukraine on food 

– Lack of perfect methodological developments regarding objective evalu-

well as the increase in value added by each of its links;
– Absence of perfect methodological developments regarding fair distribu-

– Lack of economic interest in the development and strengthening of direct 
relations between primary and key actors in chains outside the zone of in-
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According to the provisions of the framework law of Ukraine on food safety, 
one of the obstacles hindering the integration of the agro-food sector into the 
EU internal market, is compliance with the requirement for the mandatory 
introduction of HACCP on food production facilities. Consequently, this is the 
key issue, whose successful and comprehensive solution will have an impact 

One of the indicators for solving this problem is availability of functional 

of other systemic safety methods by primary production entities. It should be 
noted that as of 01.01.2017 in accordance with the requirements of interna-

-
tems, in the stage of development and implementation there were 46 units;

-
ment Systems, under development and implementation there were 14 units;

-
tems, under development and implementation there were 150 units;

-
ment Systems. Requirements to any organization of the food chain, at the 
stage of development and implementation there were 128 units.

-
tional systems under development and implementation at 979 enterprises out 
of 1118 (i.e. 87.5%) that are subject to the relevant ministry. The total number 
of enterprises is 5.5 thousand, including more than 4.4 thousand of small ones. 
Thus, more than one hundred medium-sized enterprises are waiting for the im-
plementation of the HACCP. As for small enterprises (SEs) in food industry, 
there is no statistical information and, therefore, it would be advisable to con-

-
temic safety methods is appropriate for them. Its main variants are as follows:
(a) Introduction of HACCP (or DSTU ISO 22000:2007 provided that SEs are 

a link of a functioning agro-food chain);
(b) Auditing for the conformity of production with minimum requirements 

of basic programmes (ISO / TS 22002-1: 2009 Programme of mandatory 
preliminary measures for the safety of food products – Part 1: Production 

(i.e. being not ready to meet these requirements);

approaches of the HACCP, taking into account the level of product safety.

-
ness entities. In particular, among agricultural producers, according to expert 
estimates, there are approximately 1.1-1.5 thousand agricultural enterprises, 
where such procedures are permanent, namely:
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(a) Implemented Safety Systems (HACCP or DSTU ISO 22000:2007) as an 
integral part of agro-food chains;

(b) Independently conducted an audit for production compliance with the 
minimum requirements of the basic programmes (ISO / TS 22002-3: 2011 
Programme of mandatory preliminary measures for the safety of food 
products, Part 3. Production of agricultural products);

(c) Conducted a similar audit within the framework of agro-food chains to 
which they were included; such practice is realized both in integrated 
formations, and by independent entrepreneurial structures, connected by 
technological ties (raw materials – processing) (Krysanov, 2016).

In the structure of primary production, according to the framework law of 
Ukraine on food safety it is necessary to select a group of producers of meat, 

Fixed terms (to 20.09.2017) for introducing systemic safety methods have 
been set. Statistics points out three subgroups: 
(a) Animal husbandry – 2426 enterprises and 87.9 thousand employees 

(on average 36 employees per livestock farm);
-

erage 4 employees per one farm);
(c) Fish farming - 881 enterprises and 5.5 thousand employees (on average 

The rest of agrarian enterprises mainly produce the products of plant origin, 
among them there are three main subgroups:
(d) Cultivation of annual and biennial crops – 38,856 enterprises and 409.6 

thousand employees (on average 10 employees per one farm);
(e) Growing of perennial crops – 1121 enterprises and 15.4 thousand people 

employed (on average 14 workers per farm);
(g) Plant reproduction – 159 enterprises and 5.5 thousand employees (an av-

erage 11 employees per farm).

Introduction of systemic safety methods at agricultural enterprises for cultiva-
tion of products of plant origin will depend to a large extent not only on the 
level of compliance with the minimum requirements of the basic programmes, 
but also on the interest of food processing enterprises in obtaining safe and 
quality raw materials. Under current conditions, creation of agro-food chains 

-
tions and technological requirements on both sides in order to bring products 
and food processing production to regulatory parameters.
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The economic activity of Ukrainian agroholdings should be assessed as well. 
In 2012, there were 129 agroholdings functioning in the Ukrainian agricul-
ture. They controlled about 8.7 million hectares, namely 21.0% of the coun-
try’s agricultural land, completely absorbed or took under control more than 
6000 conventional agricultural units (Lupenko and Kropyvko, 2013). In our 
opinion, the results of operation of chains are contradictory and asymmetric, 
in particular: 
– The economic development has a positive trend, but at the same time we 

should highlight the welfare worsening of rural areas that became a territo-
rial-production base for holdings;

– The social progress takes place in the groups of actors, but declines in the 
social sphere and rural territories degrade;

– The fertility becomes lower and agricultural land degrade, etc.

Agro-food chains also operate outside agricultural holdings, but the nature of 

is due to the domination of economic interests of food processing enterprises 
over the subjects of entrepreneurship of primary production, which causes 
resistance of agricultural producers and often leads to curtailment or even 
to termination of their activities. A classic example: low prices for raw milk, 
which dairy enterprises collected from individual households. Practical re-
sults: a long-lasting stable trend in reducing dairy livestock in the individual 
households as a result of discriminatory economic relations. It should be not-
ed, though, that this was preceded by other factors, in particular, aging of rural 
population and its reduction.

Consequently, in order to overcome the existing disparity, to develop and 
strengthen direct relations and to establish equal relations between actors in 

-
tion: guaranteeing the balance of economic interests of producers of food raw 
materials with food processing enterprises. At the same time, since even the 
simplest agro-food chains, as a primary production system, function and are 
closely linked to the natural environment, not only economic but also environ-
mental and social problems generated by entrepreneurial activity, require the 
search for adequate approaches to their successful solution. 

The strategy of sustainable development of agro-food chains on the basis of 
a combination of agro-zoo-veterinary, and food processing technology and re-
source support, taking into account trends of climate change, ecology of the 
environment, deterioration of water quality and reproductive functions of soils, 
is worth paying attention to. Understanding the acute need for agro-food pro-
duction on the basis of sustainable development, the background of which is 
sustainable development of primary agro-food chains, by all subjects of en-
trepreneurial activity, power structures and consumers of food products is of 
paramount importance. On the other hand, key problems of agro-food produc-
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tion should be considered in a comprehensive manner, namely: taking into ac-
count the acute need to comply with ecological requirements for functioning of 

preserving and protecting natural resources, and the environment in general.

-
tors in agro-food chains with public interests related to ecology, social climate 
in teams and society, employment of population and possibilities of expand-
ing the sphere of application of labour, etc. Since both primary and key ac-
tors in agro-food chains are represented by a diverse spectrum of subjects 
of entrepreneurial activity, it is necessary to systematize common problems of 

and delayed destructive effects of agro-food production on the environ-
ment (see case);

(c) Substantiation of directions, development of tools of localization and 
overcoming destructive consequences of pollution of the environment 
with the direct participation of actors of agro-food chains;

-
tion with conditions of employment and payment, etc. among workers in 
labour collectives.

We believe that national scientists are only at the initial stage of identifying 

has been gained a lot of experience in this area, which needs to be analysed, 
adapted and implemented where possible in accordance with our realities.

In particular, foreign researchers believe that main challenges for agro-food 
chains in modern conditions are seasonal nature of production, losses from 
damage, absence of necessary market infrastructure in certain regions, weak 
market relations at the level of farmers, and the strengthening of the require-

(Canavari et al., 2002). At the same time, other researchers point out that the 

the market and regulatory decisions of the state interact through decisions of the 

responsibility (Chandrasekaranand and Raghuram, 2014). For us, it is impor-
tant to exchange the latest knowledge at all stages of agro-food chains to en-
sure their sustainability. This will be critical for maintaining quality and safety 
of products, extending expiry dates while storing perishable food products.

and Hartmann, 2010]. This requires establishment of systematic quality con-
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trol and product safety at all stages of commodity movement, which will fos-

-
erences and the environment plays a decisive role in ensuring sustainability 

products depend heavily on weather conditions. The best international prac-

functioning is possible when following key principles such as: high transpar-
ency, hygienic safety, clear traceability and quality of food products.

In particular, hygienic safety is provided by the so-called “cold chain” at all 
stages of storage and transportation of products from the manufacturer, car-

that the “cold chain”, which guarantees preservation of freshness and quality 

food products in the supply chain in order to meet the needs of consumers, 

time, the ability to monitor changes in the state of products in the process 
of production, processing and commodity circulation, is also an important 
element in the food safety system.

Foreign scientists who conducted research under the auspices of FAO adhere 
to the view that the concept of sustainable functioning of agro-food chains is 
based on the following three important provisions:
(a) Agro-food chains are dynamic market systems, where the main element 

of the association is vertical management;
(b) Concepts of sustainable agro-food chains cover different scales (region, 

industry, country);
(c) Added value and sustainability are precise and multidimensional indica-

(complex) value.

An important connecting element is the agro-food chain management system, 
which implies the nature of relationship between participants both at a certain 
level of the chain (horizontal links) and the chain as a whole (vertical links). 
This relates to elements such as information exchange, pricing, product com-
pliance with standards, payment mechanisms, contracts between food chain 

important role in the value-added process.

Consequently, agro-food chains are the driving force behind economic growth, 
as they contribute to creation of added value on the basis of the following 

-
trepreneurs and owners of assets; tax revenues to the budget and non-budg-

environment (positive or negative). In its turn, added value creates conditions 
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and preconditions for the growth of such components that can be correlated 
with economic, social and environmental sustainability, namely:

needs of improving the consumption by the population;
(b) Social progress – the state spends money received to support proper de-

velopment of the social sphere, preservation and protection of the natural 
environment;

(c) Welfare of the population – income of employees of groups – participants 
of agro-food chains is increasing and the opportunities to meet their needs 
and demands more fully are expanding.

In order to ensure stability of chains, it is necessary to use actively various 
effective institutional mechanisms that will promote:
(a) Fair distribution of increased value added;
(b) Reduction in the use of non-renewable natural resources;
(c) Limiting the negative impact on the environment, etc.

At the same time, the three constituents of sustainability are closely inter-
related: social and environmental sustainability largely determine access to 
the market (compliance of products with the requirements of standards), and 
economic sustainability contributes to increasing competitiveness on the basis 
of market differentiation.

It should be noted that the agrarian sector of Ukraine is gradually adapting 
to the European requirements regarding safety and quality of food products, 
which is an important prerequisite for the development of regional and nation-
al agro-food chains to the level of transnational ones. Under such conditions 
operational access of food products to the European markets will be ensured 
and, on this basis, incremental value added will be generated. This opens up 
new opportunities for small producers to have an access to these markets, and, 
accordingly, will help them to receive additional revenues.

Ukraine entered into the new economic reality linked with the processes 
of globalization, European integration and climate conditions changes for 
the agriculture. It requires the development of new strategic priorities for 
the agrarian sector in general, as well as for the development of agro-food 
chains in new conditions taking into account macro-economic, technologi-
cal, external-commercial and climatic risks. At the same time, the agrarian 
sector of Ukraine became more stable in its development as compared with 
functioning of all national economy. But, this stable tendency to growth can 
be observed only in plant production. Although, regarding the fact that dur-

nearest perspective. Other risk consists in the domination of raw materials 
(grains, colza) in the export structure. It does not allow using potential of the 
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added value creation in agro-food chains. Beside this, the functioning of the 
Ukrainian agricultural sector is followed by higher economic risks. This fac-

-
tion of the national currency, low accessibility to credits, absence of complex 
insurance programmes, etc. 

The following measures should become strategic tasks for achieving sustain-
ability of agro-food chains:
– Increasing added value in agro-food chains by their prolongation (deep 

processing of agricultural raw materials, creation of competitive logistic 
units, processing of agricultural and food wastes on biofuel etc.);

– Increasing competitive ability of Ukrainian agro-food products, that will 
contribute to the creation of added value in export oriented agro-food 
chains;

of agro-food products at internal and external markets, this system should 
minimize cumulative expenses and risks of lowering quality;

of the agriculture to climate changes, creation of the background for abili-
ties to apply innovative agricultural technologies on the base on public-
private partnership for increasing agricultural production productivity and 
for minimizing negative impact on the environment. 

Discussion and conclusion 

Agro-food chains are an integral part of the agro-food system, whose ef-
fectiveness and sustainability will largely depend on economic well-being 
of their actors. However, under current conditions, creation, development and 
functioning of agro-food chains are burdened with a number of problems such 
as: disparity of economic relations between the participants, a low level of im-
plementation of systemic safety methods in the sectors of primary produc-
tion, lagging behind with the introduction of safety management systems at 

with normative parameters of safety and quality, unregulated relations regard-

small and medium-sized commodity producers to these chains so that they 
-

nomic relations between its participants; low implementation of system safety 
methods in the sectors of primary production, lagging behind the introduction 

compliance of food raw materials to normative parameters of safety and qual-

between the involved persons (actors) etc.
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In order to attract small and medium-sized commodity producers in these 

-
tion of systemic safety in the sectors of primary production, especially in 

seafood) and its subsequent processing or marketing on food markets.

emphasize the development of measures for minimizing impact of every 
chain’s actor on the environment. It should be necessary to justify and to 
codify by law the quantitative indices of the tolerable impact on the envi-
ronment in agro-food chains of meat and eggs poultry breeding, meat and 
dairy cattle breeding, etc. Nowadays, the processing of agricultural and 
food wastes on biofuel have high importance. For example, law-grade fats 
generated from meat poultry breeding are not used, but their processing 
could contribute to the prolongation of agro-food chain, to the accumu-
lation of added value, and of course, it could minimize negative impact 
on the environment.

food chains functioning, namely fair distribution of incomes among their 
actors. A very important in the Ukrainian conditions is the employment 
of rural population and providing a proper salary. As in actual conditions 
big agroholdings renting large surfaces do not take care of the development 

-
odological provisions for the evaluation of contribution by every agro-food 
chains’ actor to the income and added value and their distribution among 
different actors. These provisions should be elaborated on the basis of in-
ter-sectoral agreements (agreements of conciliation commissions). 

for actors in the agro-food chain are formed through the production of safe and 
high-quality products, its operational delivery to the enterprises of the com-
mercial network and its timely implementation. 

In this sense, domestic producers should actively explore the world's leading 
experience and implement it through the understanding of the realities of an 
economically changeable market environment. Only in this way we will be 

own food products to European markets and other countries, as well as to form 
positive changes towards increasing the culture of consumption of quality and 
safe agricultural products on the domestic market.
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Abstract: This article discusses the differences between incentives and forms of 
farmers’ collaboration in agrarian, industrial and post-industrial economies and 
introduces collaboration examples based on the concept of a two-sided network 
as a new phenomenon appropriate for the post-industrial era. During the last 
decade the concept of a two-sided network (market) has been utilised predomi-
nantly by ICT businesses, however, the authors believe it has potential to become 
a general theoretical background for the revision of cooperative movement goals 
and means relevant to a post-industrial economy.

Keywords: two-sided network, short supply chain, cooperation, farmer, consu-
mer, post-industrial economy 
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The content, quality and intensity of collaboration all change as a result of com-
mon experiences and outcomes of the collaboration (Ploetner and Ehret, 2006). 
Research on business relationships suggests that the evolution of partnerships 
is a time-consuming process (Dwyer et al., 1987; Johnson and Selnes, 2004). 

-
centives and forms. Analysis of farmers’ collaboration showed that the methods 
used by agrarian and industrial societies differed. The most important economic 
resources in an agrarian society are land and labour. Farmers help each other in 

work on time. Working together in sowing and harvesting of crops or in other 
agricultural work increased their collective labour productivity. In an industrial 
society, capital is the most important resource for economic development.

New incentives for the establishment or enlargement of farmers’ coopera-
tives have emerged since a certain degree of agricultural industrialization was 
reached. Small farmers were encouraged to cooperate with each other as a re-
sponse to changes that occurred on the market. Oligopoly or monopsony, with 
a large number of small farmers, but only a few or one agricultural product 
collector and processor, more frequently appeared on the market of agricultur-
al products as a result of expanded food processing companies. Oligopoly or 
monopsony also appeared more frequently on the labour market in some rural 
regions since the mechanization of agricultural production processes resulted 
in less employers being willing to employ agricultural workers. Oligopoly or 

these processes and other market distortions, along with increasing transac-
tional costs, were a considerable incentive for farmers to cooperate and take 
collective action (Milford, 2004; Novkovic, 2006 and 2008). A lack of capi-
tal encouraged the establishment of cooperatives as it was the most conven-
ient way of including a large number of farmers into the capital accumulation 

-
lishing a formal united organization, members of the cooperative conceived 
a scale effect as market players and producers.

The rise of the post-industrial economy has created new possibilities and 
needs for joint economic activities. In the post-industrial economy the most 
essential economic resource is knowledge (this stage of the economic system 
evolution is often called “the knowledge economy”). Therefore, the collabora-
tion should be implemented in ways that lead to the creation and accumulation 
of knowledge. Thus, alongside traditional cooperatives, new forms of collabo-
ration, such as clusters, strategic alliances, networks of innovators, etc., were 
established. New forms of collaboration do not require the establishment of 

focused on the maximum use of knowledge. Unfortunately, cooperative stud-

the economic collaboration needs and forms. 
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The post-industrial society is often called a “network society”. According to 
Castells (2011), in the 21st century humanity has entered the era of network-
ing, where many functions and processes are implemented through networks. 
Networks become the main tool for management and public administration, 
which contributes to the achievement of new knowledge, exchange of infor-
mation, and experience. Networking theories ensure the smooth progress of 
these processes and results. The development of the network theory, espe-
cially the concept of the two-sided network, presents new opportunities for 
organizational forms and management of cooperative organizations. The two-

-

decade of the 21st century. A network with homogenous members is called 
a one-sided network, as opposed to a two-sided network which has two dis-
tinct groups – the so-called parties – whose respective members have different 
and sometimes contrary goals. In fact, a one-sided network can be described 
as a part of a two-sided network because two-sided networking also generates 
same-side network effects, although it concentrates on cross-side network ef-
fects (cross-side network effects mean that the strengths or weaknesses of one 
side have an impact on the growth of the other). 

A two-sided network must have a platform that creates a certain infrastructure 
and sets the rules for its cooperation to facilitate execution of transaction (Ei-
senmann et al., 2009). As in one-sided network, an important function of two-
sided network is to reduce transactional costs. According to Hagiu (2006), 

reducing the costs of information search prior to the transaction, and secondly 
by reducing total indirect costs of transaction participants in the process of 
transaction.

Cooperative societies of the 20th century were organized as one-sided net-

acting together to meet the common needs and aspirations of its members. 
This means that during the industrial stage of the economic system, the co-
operative organization traditionally joined homogenous members who were 
aiming for the same goals. 

In response to globalisation at the end of the 20th century, agricultural coop-
eratives in the United States and Western European countries were restruc-
tured, merged or started to apply new organizational models. Particular at-

processing and marketing process of agricultural products using cooperative 
efforts, thus obtaining greater value-added for the same amount of production 
(Cook, 1995; Ortmann and King, 2007). However, the changes were focused 
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on the accumulation of capital and as Chaddad and Cook (2004, p. 1) outline 
“alternative organizational models mainly differ in how ownership rights are 

-
bers, patrons, and investors”.

In the 21st century, major shifts in dietary patterns are also occurring throughout 
the world. There are attempts by an increasing number of local food movements 
to fundamentally reform the global food system. As Marsden (1998, p. 110) 
states “Food markets are becoming more differentiated on the basis of a range 
of socially constructed food quality criteria”, resulting in the emergence of new 
quality-food markets in addition to (and superimposed on) existing anonymous 
mass food markets (Renting and Marsden, 2003, p. 393). At the time new mar-
kets are created, most attention is focused upon reconstructing the food supply 
chain, with the aim of minimising a number of chain elements that increase the 
distance between farmers and food consumers. A key characteristic of the new 
supply chain is its capacity to resocialise or respatialise food, thereby allowing 
the consumer to make new value judgments about the relative desirability of 
foods on the basis of their own knowledge, experience, or perceived imagery” 
(Renting and Marsden, 2003, p. 398). According to Woodhouse (2010) “for 
reform of the existing, large-scale “global” food system, in which much of the 
value chain of food is controlled outside agriculture itself, it would seem that 
more attention needs to focus on governance of the system, to discipline its 

of social goals. As yet, steps in this direction have hinged on “consumer activ-
ism” (e.g. in “fair trade” campaigns) which have demonstrated the capacity of 
highly concentrated food marketing systems to implement broad, if incremen-
tal, change” (Woodhouse, 2010, p. 451).

Evolution does not deny the achievements of the previous period, therefore, 
one-sided networks do not lose their importance in certain functions and re-
main an important part of the economic system. However, in the post-industri-
al stage of development, objectives and methods of a one-sided network must 
be supplemented by a new important economic resource of the post-industrial 
stage – knowledge. The size and effect of networking in the post-industrial 
society depend upon the existing knowledge of network members and initia-
tives, and the ability to apply this knowledge in practice. Moreover, impor-
tance is placed on particular knowledge of the needs of consumers, illustrated 
by Ploetner and Ehret (2006, p. 5) in outlining that “collaboration between 
buyers and sellers becomes more intensive and contains new elements and 
processes that are subject to cooperation”. However, knowledge must be ap-
plied not only to the one-sided network model, but the two-sided network 

-
ers’ cooperatives, seeking to accumulate capital in one organization, and sec-
ondly consumer cooperatives, whose purpose was to help members purchase 
necessary goods for a better price, then in the 21st century farmers and con-
sumers have to create a joint organization, utilizing the two-sided network 
model. Creation of this new type of cooperative organization is especially 
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important for small farmers as they can, as in the industrial stage of develop-
ment, become active advocates of this organizational innovation, encouraging 
collaborative efforts. 

In the next chapter, two short case studies are presented, with the aim of ex-
plaining the incentives and forms of collaboration, which provide the basis for 
an innovative collaboration approach; and main components of the two-sided 
network organizational model used for cooperation between farmers and food 

at a regional level, and the second case presents an organizational model of 

established by farmers and the second by food consumers. 

The following two organizational models describe the main components of 
the two-sided network:

product circulation between producer and consumer.

The creation of the two-sided network “Vivasol” was initiated by an innovative 
farmer. The initiator of this two-sided network, Valdas Kavaliauskas, decided 
to escape the “rat race” lifestyle. He moved from the capital city to Darguziai 
village, situated 60 km far from Vilnius, and became a farmer. However, he 
did not want to be an ordinary small farmer and decided to raise goats and to 
produce goat milk cheeses based on French recipes.

Fresh and matured goat milk cheese was an innovative product for the 
Lithuanian market, with consumers being prepared to pay a higher price as 
compared to cheeses produced in the industrial way and imported from other 

these products. A small farm could not take advantage of traditional food sup-
ply channels, as in Lithuania about 90% of the food market is concentrated in 
large shopping centres which require large quantities of product. This form of 
trade requires high costs of advertising a product with the aim to make your 
product recognizable among many similar products. Kavaliauskas offered his 
innovative product to the market but traditional advertising methods were not 

it was necessary to offer tastings to have the opportunity of talking about 
the method of production, the uniqueness of the product, and its nutritional 
characteristics.
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Characteristics of both sides members  in this network

Valdas Kavaliauskas did not want to rely solely on random sales in the farm-
ers’ market and started to bring together consumers of his products and es-
tablished a group of “goat cheese lovers”. Food gourmets who supported the 
concept of local food and slow food became members of this group. This 
group agreed to organize weekly meetings at a particular meeting place so it 
was possible to plan production quantities and assortment in advance.

Regular communication with consumers increases the understanding of their 
needs and helps the business thrive in offering a wider range of products. 
A wider assortment of products has been proposed not by expanding their 
own production capacity, but offering other farmers of Darguziai village and 
nearby areas the opportunity of producing different kinds of cheese and coop-
erating at the sales stage. The farmers cooperate in providing their production 
to the permanent consumer group with the principle that a new farmer can be-
come a member of this network under the condition that he/she produces a dif-
ferent product than the existing members. Thus “Vivasol” can offer consum-
ers not only several types of goat milk cheese, but also a wide range of cows’ 
milk cheese produced on farms that have important features for customers: 
a fresh, natural and unique taste. In addition to dairy products, consumers can 
purchase honey, vegetable and fruit products. The network members – farm-
ers put forward another important factor – the desire to be closer to nature and 
enjoy a feeling of freedom. Most of them are former city residents, and these 
needs are effectively met by the pattern of their life in the countryside where 
they practise small farming.

This project of innovative cooperation, developed in 2008, became a two-
sided network in 2016. It consists of a network platform with basic tools and 
two types of members: 12 farmers of Darguziai village and farmers from 
neighbouring areas, and of Vilnius cheese lovers (about 400 persons) (see 
Figure 1). The members of the consumer group are open-minded and active 
in various innovative ways of cooperation, quality of food, and environment. 
A number of consumers actively participate in events organized by “Vivasol” 
as celebrations of public holidays, community volunteering, open door days 
and discussions. Consumers who are willing to learn about the farming and 
cheese-making process also have an opportunity to be invited as volunteers in 
the cooperative’s activities.

Main tools of the network platform

There are two main platform tools used by two-sided network “Vivasol”: (i) 
Cheese Farm Market – Discussion Club in one of Vilnius cafés; and (ii) the 
Cheese House in Darguziai village. They help establish a close link between 
rural and urban areas. The Cheese Farm Market every Saturday invites con-
sumers to participate not only in purchasing cheese. The cooperative “Viva-
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sol” has more general objectives. Each week in the Cheese Farm Market and 
during organised events, the members discuss possible ways of improving 
quality of living in rural areas. With this aim, the network assists the survival 
and establishment of small farms by inviting urban citizens to come to the 
village and join activities organised in rural areas, festivals, and farm work. 

-
vour, recipes or make suggestions for new products they would like to pur-
chase. Therefore, the continuation of the cheese-making process has started to 
achieve producer and consumer co-production.

Many urban people are visiting the village as customers of the Cheese House 
or the participants of festivals, lectures, discussions, and farmers’ meetings 
with urban consumers, where tasting of new products and knowledge of how 
to improve recipes is provided. Rural people are also encouraged to visit the 
city, to learn about city life, the activities of urban people, and to understand 
what people distanced from the natural environment think. 

In addition, by developing activities of the network, a “cheese school” was 
established for farmers of other regions who want to start a business of cheese 
production. Here also various ferments for cheese production and equipment 
for small processors are sold. Both consumers and farmers are actively en-
gaged in Slow Market project events, when educational events and various 
festivals organized by farmers provide an opportunity for consumers to learn 
not only what they eat, but also how it becomes a product on their table, and 
why they should care about it.

This platform also serves as a distribution channel, for example, selling chees-
es at social events, in small ecological food shops in cities, etc., arranged by 
network members – consumers. 

 

  
Two-sided 

(cross) effect One-sided 
effect 

 
One-sided 

effect 
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Evidence of one-sided and two-sided effects  
between members of Vivasol  network

The network was successful in creating one-sided and two-sided effects 
among the members of “Vivasol”. At the outset, network members were suc-
cessful in creating a strong one-sided effect among the farmers focusing on 
production of cheese. When the market for these new products was created 
and the large two-sided network was functioning very effectively, two-sided 
effects increased as well. 

The farmers participating in the “Vivasol” activities receive a one-sided ef-
fect at the stage of formulating assortment of cheeses as they specialise by 
producing only particular types of products, which reduces production costs 
and achieves better use of their time and equipment. The one-sided effect is 
also received at the stage of production and logistics. As network members 
they achieve a scale effect because products produced on individual farms are 
transported and sold together.

The two-sided effect occurs as a result of the pre-order system that exists with-

both farmers and consumers. Farmers who have stable buyers can collect and 
continually update their knowledge about the needs of users. Farmers com-
municating with end users without intermediaries achieve a better price for 
their cheese, resulting in higher revenues. On the other hand, consumers can 

system reduces storage costs and avoids losses of unrealized production due 
to spoilage. Pre-orders, and the opportunity to cooperate with other farmers 

save farmers’ time compared to the trade at the market only. In addition, farm-
ers can attend product weighing and packing operations at a time convenient 

network allows long-term relationships to be established with consumers and 

Recently, leaders of the network have made efforts to increase the one-sided 
effect to the other side of the network – for consumers. The one-sided effect 
for consumers of cheese is a result of the opportunity to purchase exclusive 
products without preservatives, which are responsibly produced by farmers 
with similar values and worldview. Although consumers have been able to 
purchase cheese every week at the time of meetings, not all members are able 
to come at a particular time. Therefore, more places for selling cheese have 
been created, and a delivery system based on pre-orders has been developed. 
Cheese lovers also have a positive impact on these initiatives by exploiting 
their personal contacts to organize cheese tasting events, cheese sales in or-
ganic food shops, or at various leisure or work events. 
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The two-sided network of consumers and farmers  
Village to your home  

Creation of the two-sided network of consumers and farmers in Lithuania was 
stimulated by the increased demand of local food produced by farmers. Large 

decisions on what food processing enterprises offer. However, the majority 
of the urban population in Lithuania has to accept traditional food marketing 

and to organize the supply of fresh, locally produced products to their house-
hold. Therefore, the two-sided network of consumers and farmers was estab-
lished by consumers who aimed to create an innovative marketing instrument, 
for the convenience of organizing direct purchases; thus enabling both farmers 

The initiative of encouraging cooperation between farmers and consumers, 
using an innovative interactive communication platform for the creation of 
a network, was initiated by researchers of the Lithuanian Institute of Agrar-
ian Economics (hereafter – Institute). The idea originated from employees 
of the Institute who had been purchasing food baskets directly from farmers 
for many years and were actively promoting such food as being aligned with 
healthy diet principles. They already had a stable network of suppliers of fresh 

to consumers and farmers of the supply of food products in this way. However, 
the operating system had some limitations. Firstly, employees of the Institute 
wanted to increase the range of products produced on farms, but the network 
of farmers was growing slowly, mainly as a result of random contacts. In ad-
dition, the work involved in providing a full basket of products demanded a lot 
of time. Employees were using the simplest tools of information technology 
to communicate with existing suppliers in ordering baskets of products and 
co-ordinating delivery by e-mails or phone.

Main tools of the platform

communicate with farmers, researchers had the idea of applying the theory of 
a two-sided network for the creation of an interactive communication platform 
between consumers and farmers. This allowed an exchange of information 
about the supply and demand of products and the selling process to be organ-
ized in a more convenient way. The main goal of the two-sided network plat-
form was a fundamental change in the character of the relationships between 
producers and users of their products; i.e. the relationship between seller-buy-
er and the network members, interacting as service providers-customers. 

The experience of the Institute researchers has shown that the success of coop-
-
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cient size for the farmer, therefore, by reducing product transportation costs per 
unit. This result was achieved by a number of consumers pre-ordering a food 
basket together. This principle was applied in the interactive communication 
platform. Initiators of the platform suggested that consumers organize them-
selves into communities, as this way of collaboration, based on the experience 
of the institute’s researchers, helped to increase the possibilities of creating 

them to travel to the city, even from remote rural areas. This would also reduce 
the risk of products not being collected or paid for. It was expected that mem-
bers of the communities would communicate with each other not only virtually, 
but also help each other in the purchasing process. In the process of creating 
this platform, particular attention was given to community development activi-
ties, for example a communication board was designed so that any member of 
the community could initiate a purchase process, write a review for a product, 
suggest a new service provider, or propose other offers.

A simple and user-friendly tool was installed in the interactive communication 
platform for creation of an aggregate food basket for the farmer that integrated 
choices of all community members. Firstly, one of the community members 
initiates the purchase of products from a particular farmer. Secondly, each 
community member receives an email inviting them to join in the purchase. 
Based on their needs, members add information of what kind of products they 
want to purchase from the assortment offered by the farmer. Finally, all re-
quests of community members go to the common ‘shopping basket’ of this 
community and the farmer receives an email outlining the list of purchasers 
and the products they wish to purchase. At the time of initiating a purchase, 
delivery time and place are adjusted accordingly. A product evaluation system 
was integrated in the platform with the aim of preventing low quality products 
and poor service, which allows each participant to assess the quality of prod-
ucts and the delivery service.

-
ity of introducing their farms and products to the communication platform 
since they are selling directly from their farm, without any intermediaries. 
The platform enables farmers to continuously update information about the 
assortment and prices of products, respond to the seasonality of production, 

create and sustain relationships with regular consumers, and create consumer 
communities for purchasing farm products. 

Considering that the success of a network requires a certain number of mem-
bers, referred to as ‘critical mass’, it is conceived that the communication 
platform needs to operate at a national level, as Lithuania is a small country. 
The platform ‘Village to your home’ as a two-sided network represents the 
public interest and aims to encourage advanced nutrition, based on the short 
food supply chain model.
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Characteristics of both sides members  in this network

The two-sided network “Village to your home” is a national network join-
ing communities of local food consumers and farmers of different regions 
of Lithuania. More than 300 communities participate in the network. They 
are located throughout the territory of Lithuania, however, the biggest part of 
communities has been created in major cities, where there is a tendency for 
higher income, consumers are more educated, and are interested in a healthy 
lifestyle. Communities of local food consumers are created by co-workers, 
neighbours, friends or relatives. Community development can be initiated by 
any person registered on the platform and by sending an invitation to join. 
The community can also invite friends by taking advantage of a Facebook 
account. Communities can be either open – that is, for anyone who wants to 
join – or closed; accepting new members only on the recommendation of the 
existing community members.

The other side of this two-sided network are the food producers who deliver 
food baskets to communities. The number of producers introducing their prod-
ucts to the platform has reached 200 in the past year. In addition to the farmers 
who offer products produced on their farms, other network members are ru-
ral communities and farmers’ cooperatives. Rural communities offer products 
processed from agricultural raw materials purchased from local farmers. Con-
sumers have the opportunity to purchase more than 900 different food products 

  
Two-sided 

(cross) effect as 
growth of local 
food markets 

One-sided effect as 
a result of territorial 

cooperation of 
farmers 

One-sided effect 
within the 

communities 
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Evidence of one-sided and two-sided effects  
between network members 

The rapidly growing number of communities of local food consumers indi-
cates that the network has helped to create a strong one-sided effect among 
consumers. Consumers involved in the network gain the one-sided effect be-
cause of relatively lower product prices, compared to the prices of excep-
tional, fresh products in other marketing places. Products are delivered to 
the community in a convenient location at a time agreed in advance, so that 
consumers do not waste time going to a shop or a farm. Members of the com-
munity share information with each other about the taste of new products and 
provide recommendations of new products that the community can start pur-
chasing. The product quality evaluation system installed in the communica-
tion platform helps reduce the risk of a farmer providing low quality products 
to the consumer.

While farmers as members of the communication platform introduce their 
products individually, some tendencies of cooperation among producers be-
gan to emerge. Increasingly, farmers are interested in tasting or purchasing 
products produced on neighbouring farms. It is hoped that in the near future, 
the efforts of farmers in one village or region to cooperate in delivering prod-
ucts to communities will increase, allowing the one-sided effect for farmers 
participating in the network to increase as well. The platform provides an 
opportunity for farmers to develop their own territorial networks, thereby ex-
panding the assortment of products and reducing the cost of logistics.

-
tional interest, in growth of the local food market. This type of effect can also 

initially provided by reduced transactional costs for both farmers and consum-

as well. The network allows farmers to establish long-term relationships with 
consumers and to derive stable farm income, ensuring farming sustainabil-
ity. Like other systems based on the pre-order principle, the platform helps 
farmers to plan production quantities and assortment of products, avoiding 
unrealized losses of production. Direct contact with consumers allows farm-
ers to collect information about their needs, provide tastings of the products, 
and provides guidance on how to adjust the production process to increase 
demand for their product. In addition, farmers communicating directly with 
end users, i.e. without intermediaries, achieve a better price for their products, 

to purchase products according to their needs and can negotiate price with the 
farmer, thus reducing their spending on food.
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The two-sided network theory is still under-developed. Cooperative organiza-
tions, willing to apply this innovative form of cooperation, create and organ-
ize their activities by using a method of trial and error. However, the analysis 
of organizational models shows that the initiators of the two-sided networks 
(farmers and consumers) had a clear understanding of the main differences be-
tween industrial and post-industrial stages. That is, the forces driving consum-

leads to a two-sided networking model. They wanted to establish an organi-
zational network where two sides with different goals interact with the aim of 
creating new business and consumption opportunities in a volatile environ-

initiators were the following:
1. To use the network for innovative product promotion in the local market.
2. To include as many elements as possible of the service economy into the 

farmers’ activities; instead of a relationship as “seller-buyer”, network 
members are seeking to interact as “service providers-consumers”.

3. To propose a means of value co-creation that brings farmers and food con-
sumers together, in order to produce an outcome of mutual value.

Another way to develop farmers’ cooperative movement is to involve more 
groups of actors as homogenous sides of the network and to organize their net-
working on the basis of multi-sided network theory. An established two-sided 
network of cooperative organizations can be developed to the three or four 
sided network by involving suppliers of agri-resources, local governments, 
NGOs, etc. with the aim to gain more network effects and chances for innova-
tion in knowledge-based post-industrial economy.

The theoretical development of the structure and design of the two(multi)- 
-sided network, based on the analysis of individual successful projects, opens 
new possibilities for cooperative movement and promotes organizational and 
product innovations in all modern economic sectors. In the opinion of the 
authors, the creation of a new type of cooperative organizations is particularly 
important to small farmers who want to sell their products to local consumers 
and thus obtain a higher added value. The farmers, as well as in the industrial 
stage of development, could become active creators and implementers of or-
ganizational innovations in the cooperative movement, reforming the existing 
large-scale “global” food system on the basis of “consumer activism”.
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Biodiversity monitoring by farmers 
to sustain ecosystem services 
of high nature value grasslands 
in Austria

Abstract: In 2007, the pilot project “Biodiversity monitoring in high nature value 

farmers monitoring indicator plant and animal species in extensive grasslands. 

the project is to raise the farmers’ awareness and intensity of land management 
on biodiversity rich grasslands. Another objective of the project is to use this 
citizen-science scheme to gather in-depth knowledge about the effects of different 
extensive land management practices on biodiversity and ecosystem services.
A countrywide network of more than 650 monitoring farmers was set up, sup-
ported and instructed by ecologists. Since 2009, also 14 agricultural college 
schools are participating in the project. Farmers observe and count plant and 
animal species that are sensitive to cultivation and fertilisation and report the 
monitoring data to a central online database. An evaluation in 2017 showed that 
farmers participating in this environmental consciousness raising initiative beca-

and consequently to extensive farmland management methods.

grasslands, increases sensitivity to management practices and fosters the moti-
vation to sustain these habitats. Farmers can retrieve data reports at farm level, 
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enlarge this biodiversity monitoring network with farmers to a European level in 
the next years.

Keywords: biodiversity, monitoring, high nature value grassland, awareness rai-
sing, citizen science, environmental consciousness raising, ecosystem services, 
cultural heritage

Introduction

Extensively cultivated grasslands and meadows are characterized as species 
rich ecosystems (Heinz et al., 2014). They provide manifold ecosystem serv-
ices which can only be maintained by sustainable extensive farming methods 
(Resch et al., 2012) and the motivation and willingness of farmers. 

The loss of biodiversity as a result of inappropriate intensive farming prac-
tices, amongst other pressures, is a world-wide documented problem (Pötsch 
et al., 2012). Several international conventions and initiatives like the UN 
Convention on Biological Diversity (UN CBD) – in which Austria is par-
ticipating since 1995 – and the UN Sustainable Development Goals (Goal 15: 

measures to halt the loss of biodiversity. Following article 13 “Public Educa-
tion and Awareness” of the UN CBD awareness rising about the importance of 
biodiversity to society is a major contribution in order to sustain biodiversity 
(UN CBD, 1992). Education experts propose action-oriented knowledge trans-
fer as a successful approach for rising awareness about biodiversity aspects 
(Ramadoss and Poyya, 2011; European Commission, Directorate-General for 
the Environment, 2011; url 1). The Eurobarometer 2015 concluded that less 
than one third of the EU citizens currently know what biodiversity actually 
means (Eurobarometer 2015). In 2006, the project “MOBI-E – Development 
of a concept for biodiversity monitoring in Austria” developed 50 indicators 
as a means of measuring biodiversity in Austria. Assuming that farmers are 

monitoring by farmers” (Holzner et al., 2006). Based on the fact that farmers 

should be guided to observe and count plants and animals. (Holzner et al., 
2006; Bogner et al., 2006).

Within the EU Biodiversity Strategy, participating Member States committed 
to develop national biodiversity strategies, which aim at halting the loss of 
biodiversity and ecosystem services in the EU and help stopping biodiver-
sity loss by 2020 (European Commission, 2001). In the Austrian biodiversity 
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“agriculture and forestry contributes to conservation and fostering of biodi-
versity” the measure “preservation of permanent grasslands, particularly ex-

(Stejskal-Tiefenbach    et al., 2014). HNV farmland covers areas in Europe 
where agriculture is the dominant land use and where agriculture ensures or 
promotes a high diversity of species and habitats or protected species and 
habitats. HNV is one of three biodiversity indicators for integrating environ-
mental concerns into the Common Agricultural Policy. 

Aim of biodiversity monitoring

Apart from policy driven top-down approaches at international and European 
level, particularly bottom-up solutions to stop further loss of biodiversity and 
to create a broad awareness are needed. Against this background, awareness 

fauna depending on grasslands and extensive farming practices is highly im-
portant to sustain the biodiversity of grasslands. The initiative “Biodiversity 
monitoring in high nature value grasslands by farmers in Austria – We look 
at our meadows” piloted a citizen science scheme where farmers are trained 
by ecologists and gain knowledge about rare plant and insect species on their 
own grasslands. Subsequently, farmers are able to observe and document spe-
cies on their own. Further objectives of the project are to gather knowledge 
about the effects on biodiversity and ecosystem services resulting from differ-
ent extensive land management practices.

Monitoring design

In 2007, a pilot-awareness raising project started with 50 farmers. In order to 
receive valuable data for statistics, the monitoring method was adapted and 
enhanced in 2014. Farmers who want to participate in the project are visited 
by ecologists. In this personal training farmers gain deeper knowledge about 
rare plant and insect species on their own grasslands. They can select up to 
three different homogenous monitoring spots. According to the characteristics 
of the meadow, typical indicator species are selected on each monitoring spot. 

each spot. The farmers subsequently observe and document the selected spe-
cies on the same monitoring spot every year. In doing this, they are trained to 
be “citizen scientists” and deliver valuable data.

About 64 plant species (e.g. Salvia pratensis, and Achil-
lea millefolium) and 53 animal species (e.g. Argiope bruennichi, Mecostethus 
parapleurus and Lygaeus equestris) can be observed by farmers.

observed, different methods for monitoring can be differentiated (see Fig. 1). 
For the monitoring of plant species, a circular area of 80 m2
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The farmers count the number of plant species at this given site. For counting 
the number of insects and spiders, a circular transect (10 m diameter) is de-

-

They need to monitor three times, on two days for exactly one minute and note 

For example, 189 farmers observe swallows (Hirundo rustica and Delichon 
urbicum) in the barn and in the surrounding area of the farm. They docu-

number of swallows, broods and offspring.

The centre of the area is signed and documented via GPS coordinates. Via an 
online data input system monitoring data is reported back by farmers. There-
after, the data is correlated with data on management options (number of cuts, 
cut dates, fertilization, etc.) and then harmonised for further evaluations.

Figure 1. Monitoring design
Source: www.biodiversitaetsmonitoring.at.

Figure 2. Use in practice
Source: www.biodiversitaetsmonitoring.at.

Guidelines and educational materials were developed for the participating 
farmers, where attention was paid to ensuring easily readable, comprehensi-
ble documents and understandable graphs. Furthermore, storytelling meth-
ods were used, in order to better understand and memorize comprehensive 
knowledge. 
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Figure 3. Educational material
Source: www.biodiversitaetsmonitoring.at.

Results 

Today the network involves more than 650 participating farmers all over Aus-
tria who are monitoring indicator species at more than 850 monitoring spots. 
In addition, 14 agricultural schools are part of the monitoring team and about 
15 active dedicated participants disseminate their knowledge on grassland 
biodiversity in rural regions all over Austria. More than eight ecologists were 

Figure 4. Excursion for monitoring 
farmers with a dedicated participant 
and an ecologist at a farm in Styria
Source: www.biodiversitaetsmonitoring.at.

Figure 5. On-farm training by ecologists
Source: www.biodiversitaetsmonitoring.at.
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Amongst the participating farms, organic farms and farms with nature conser-
vation contracts can be differentiated. The difference is that organic farms are 
not bound to nature conservation targets within the Agri-Environmental Pro-

-

mowing or number of cuts per year. In this respect, long-term monitoring could 
provide knowledge about the impacts of different land management practices.

Figure 6. Spatial distribution of observation points
Source: www.biodiversitaetsmonitoring.at.

Figure 7. Evaluation of educational effects
Source: www.biodiversitaetsmonitoring.at.

Spatial distribution of observation points (n=882, December 2017)
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The feedback from participating farmers is positive: most participating farm-

and fauna on their farmland (more than 89%). All in all, 94% of all partici-
pants of the last online evaluation in 2017 quoted that they are more aware 
of the dynamics between agricultural management practice and biodiversity. 
More than 75% of all participants of the evaluation report stated that they are 
more motivated to continue extensive farming in order to protect biodiversity.

The analyses of the monitoring data are still at the beginning due to the fact that 
long-term series are needed. The re-setting for standardized monitoring started 
in 2014 with 80 farmers, and since the end of 2017 all participants submit data 
based on the same monitoring design, which can be used for valid evaluation.

Translation of German variables:
Anzahl Indikatorarten = number of indicator species
Anzahl = number

In Kalenderwochen = calendar weeks
Anzahl Schitte = number of cuts

Rundblatt-Glockenblume = Campanula rotundifolia
Witwenblume = Knautia ssp.
Wundklee = Anthyllis vulneraria 

Figure 8. Reports at farm level
Source: www.biodiversitaetsmonitoring.at.
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All monitoring data is documented like a diary for every farm. Reports at 
farm level are prepared and visualized with graphs. For example, the number 
of indicator species, the weather conditions, the type of land management 
for different time frames, even on a yearly basis can be retrieved by farm-
ers. Participants have the possibility to look up changes in abundance of spe-

in management, etc.). Participants have the opportunity to look at their farm-

Besides individual reports at farm level, aggregated on-site data analyses of 
all farms can provide in-depth knowledge about the ecology of plant and in-
sect species and relations to (extensive) farm management. 

-
gists) assessed (based on their own experiences and expert knowledge), which 
types of land cultivation are recommended and optimal for different indicator 
plants and insect species (= ecological tolerance) and thus, result in stable 
numbers of indicator species. 

Nutzungsanzahl = number of cuts

Düngermenge = quantity of fertiliser
Weideintensität = intensity of grazing

Teilweise verblüht = partially withered
Verblüht = withered

M = mowing
B = grazing
FM = solid manure
J = slurry

MD = mineral fertilizer
jedes 3. Jahr = every third year
jedes 2. Jahr = every second year 
4x/Jahr = 4 times a year

Figure 9. Analyses of land use on the example of the indicator species Arnica 
Arnica Montana

Source: www.biodiversitaetsmonitoring.
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The green bars in Figure 9 present the expert knowledge about the plant spe-
cies Arnica montana. The yellow bubbles visualize the actual land use from 
on-site data analyses. The size of the bubbles indicates the relative frequen-
cy of submitted data about land use by farmers. For example, regarding the 
number of cuts (Nutzungs-Anzahl) expert knowledge and actual land use are 
concurrent. Contrary, most farmers mow their monitoring site earlier (date of 

Schnittzeitpunkt

Abiotic factors like weather conditions have an impact on biodiversity as well. 

plant species. In addition, famers can enter their observations about weather 
conditions in the database. An analysis demonstrates a high level of consisten-
cy of the farmer´s observations. As shown in Figure 10, the vegetation period 
in 2016 was monitored as a wet year above average while in 2017 the year 
tended to be dryer and above average.

Translation of German variables:
Normales Jahr = typical year
Trockeneres Jahr = dry year above average
Feuchteres Jahr als üblich = wet year above average
Keine Angaben möglich = no entries

Figure 10. Observed weather conditions: aggregated assessment of farmers 
about precipitation
Source: www.biodiversitaetsmonitoring.at.

Conclusions and Economic aspects

The overarching goal of the project is preservation of extensive grassland 
habitats. The economic value of the project lies in the collected biodiversity 
data, which shows potential for various analyses concerning biodiversity and 
ecosystem services on agricultural land. A further economic value is to pre-
serve biodiversity and ecosystem services (carbon capture, soil fertility, bio-
diversity, climate change resilience, cultural heritage, tourism, recreation) for 
future generations by participating farmers. Moreover, extensive grasslands 
with a higher level of biodiversity than intensive grasslands have the potential 
to contribute to animal health, and thus to healthy food. It can be observed that 
the consumer demand for high quality products (organic products, fair trade, 
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standards of animal welfare, less CO2 emissions, etc.) has been rising steadily 
in the last years. Well-directed marketing of such high quality products from 

Outlook

In the further run, it is intended to use the collected monitoring data for en-
vironmental consciousness raising initiatives for farmers all over Austria and 
for analysing trends of biodiversity on contracted nature conservation sites. 

The vision of the project team is to apply the biodiversity monitoring with 
farmers at the European level in the next years. The biodiversity monitor-
ing by farmers could also include endangered species and habitats within the 
European Natura 2000 network, since farmers are relevant actors with a high 

More information on similar biodiversity monitoring projects can be found on 

the biodiversity monitoring projects (Steurer et. al., 2016; Steurer et. al., 2017).

The project is funded by the Austrian Rural Development Programme for the 
2014 to 2020 period (LE 14-20) via the Austrian Federal Ministry for Sustain-
ability and Tourism (BMNT).

As project lead, the Austrian Council for Agricultural Engineering and Ru-
ral Development (ÖKL) coordinates the project with the consulting engineers 
e&p Umweltbüro GmbH, LACON and Suske Consulting.
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